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Accused in the first major public 
works scandal, an alleged con
spiracy to defraud the govern
ment of $400,000 in a Texas 
PWA irrigation project, Charles 
K. Olberg, world-known engi
neer, is shown here as he pre
pared to fight the case in Wash
ington. Six others were indicted 
after a long secret agent in
vestigation. O N C E A W EEK

RATES TO RANGE FROM 
20 TO 50 CENTS 

PER MONTH

Business Men’s ̂  
Luncheon W ill 
Be On Monday

When the House passed the Pat
man soldier bonus hill by the 
coant margin of three vote8, it 
was the third time Representa
tive Wright Patman iDem., Tex.) 
had seen his measure approved 
ly  his colleagues. In slightly dif
ferent form, his bill passed the 
house in 1932 and 1934 only to 
be killed in the senate. Here is 
Congressman Patman is a new 
picture.

Effective almost Iv,
th* fitv  of P;>»noa will iwniiriirate 
p ••»-*,]v *ervice
which at the start will be limited 
to the re-idential districts.
Service to business firms, apart

ment houses, churches, and similar 
institutions will be considered later. 
Trucks will be used to make resi
dence collections and start a clean
up which will culminate in an offi
cial Clean-Up Week from April 6- 
13. The mayor will issue a procla
mation soon.

The city commission last night 
set the following rates for weekly 
garbnge collecting from residences:

From 2-room houses, 20 cents per 
month.

From 3-room houses, 30 cents per 
month

From 4-room houses. 40 cents per 
month.

From 5-room houses, 50 cents per 
month.

J ’hese amounts will be added to 
the water bills and will be manda
tory. May 1 bills will carry the gar
bage charges. Where thsre is no 
water connection, special bills will 
be prepared. By making collections 
compulsory and furnishing weekly 
service, the city expects to have a 
cleaner town and effect a net saving 
to citizens.

I. 8 . Jamison will be director of 
garbage collections. He will in-
•■pect all alleys in the residential 
sections and undertake to make 
cleun-ups mean something.
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Twinkles
Pictures of sandstorms, like 

those of our sunsets, utterly fall 
fo show the truth.

We've ordered some real agates 
and we re taking thumb exercises. 
If Amarillo trims us in golf next 
Sunday, we’ll challenge 'em to 
marbles.

Glenn Cunningham won a race 
and a date with Sally Rand in the 
same evening. Now the question 
has arisen, which one is the 
fastest?

Curriculum revision isn’t as com
plicated as it sounds. We have two 
eyes. We need to keep one on the 
past and the other focused on the 
present Students need to get more 
ideas about the past, fewer facts; 
more facts about the present, fewer 
teachers’ opinions.

“Business Is Improving," say a 
thousand headlines. And that's a 
very logical thing for it to do, 
considering how it has been act
ing.

His father died in the Titanic 
wreck, but John Jacob Astor— 
heir to many millions—has ac
cepted a $25-a-week job as clerk 
in the office of the International 
Mercantile Marine Co., in New 
York and announced his deter
mination to make shipping his 
life work. He's shown at his 
desk. %

I Heard • •
Miss Ruth Slddons, high school 

librarian, inquiring frantically for 
ei medium sized brown purse which 
she left on a schoolroom desk, only 
to return a few minutes later and 
rind it gone. It contained two gold 
pieces and a ring which Miss Sld
dons values highly as keepsakes, as 
well as a small amount ol money.

City Manager C. L. Stine has been 
directed to secure approval for ten
nis court sites on various school 
prounds, af the city park and near 
the municipal water wells, and to 
place the caliche bases. Type of 
topping will be determined later 
Also under consideration are sites 
for wading pools for children. The 
Rotary club intends to build an at
tractive pool for the little tots at 
the city park. With approach of 
•'green” months, the city commis
sion is discussing ways and means 
of improving, lighting, and regulat
ing the park and its improvements. 
The swimming pool, also, must be 
placed In operation early In June.

Uniforms for the police depart
ment members were decreed by the 
commission last night, the men to 
buy the clothing and keep it well 
pressed. Shirts will have shoulder 
straps and button pockets. Trousers 
will be straight-legged Sam Brown 
belts will be worn, with leather hol
sters. Caps, black ties, and polished 
black or tan shoes will be worn. The 
suits will be of khaki, in gaberdine 
material. About two weeks will be 
required to obtain the uniforms.

The commission received but did 
not have time to discuss thoroughly 
the following report of Its recently 
appointed traffic safety committee, 
composed of Don M, Conley, L. O. 
Johnson, and Joe Burrow;

"The Traffic Safety committee of
fers the following recommendations 
and suggestions after making a 
study of traffic conditions in Pam
pa. In the police department, we 
have the following recommendations 
and suggestions to make:

“l. Three-fourths of the members
See GARBAGE, Pare 8

Governor Connor 
Of Mississippi 

To Show Mercy
P ARCHMAN, Miss, March 26.

I (AP) — Mississippi’s "forgotten 
men," friendless convicts who 
have spent a decade or longer in 
stripes, clumped before Governor 
tennett Conner today as he con
tinued a “court of mercy’’ to hear 
their pleas for freedom.

Standing awkwardly before him 
one at a time yesterday, the first 
four of the 150 hopeful men prom
ised a new way of life and called 

; blessings down upon the governor 
j In anticipation of liberty. Conner 
! will study their pieas at Jackson 
1 and announce clemency In cases 
In which he believes it warranted.

The first convict to appear in 
the unique proceeding was 77- 
year-old R. B. Thweatt of 4- 
tala county, who has been In pris
on since 1024. He said he had 
killed his wife In self defense and 
his voice trembled a little as he 
concluded:

“I’d love to have my freedom to 
go home and die.”

Musing of the moment: There 
Is plenty of money. There is too 
little of it in use. Even a little 
mcney, in action, can do wonders. 
A local payroll of 11 men is sup
ported on a capital basis of $2,500. 
. . .  No government can do as 
much and no government can do 
it as well, without dissipating the 
capital invested in giving employ
ment to that many men. Private 
initiative is the only hepe of a 
democracy.

Designation of North H igh
way as Move Tow ard 
Bridge Sought by B. C. D.
Husint s' men of the city will be 

railed into session next Monday 
at a luncheon sponsored by the 
Board of City Development. The 
event will begin about 12:05 and 
la*4 to 1:15 p. m. The place will 
be announced later.
The luncheon will climax the 

drive lor a highways - industries 
fund. The fund has been growing 
slowly but. steadily. New contribu
tions include Hilltop grocery, $25; 
Earl C. Roff, $10; and Tarpley Mu
sic company. $10.

At last night’s lengthy session of 
the B. C. D Manager George Briggs 
reported on the progress of the work 
fer a highway north across the Can
adian river.

The preliminary study of possible 
routes, made by E. W. Mars, state 
engineer, has been completed and 
blue-prints made. The blue-prints 
are suggestive rather than detailed, 
and do not indicate the exact sec
tions on which the proposed road 
could be built.

Bridge Is Goal Now
W. J. Van London, division en

gineer, after a perusal of the Mars 
report, has suggested that state des
ignation be asked without selection 
of a definite route. He believes 
that the important thiing now is to 
work for a PWA appropriation for 
the costly bridge. There are several 
possible routes to the bridge, and he 
has said that the river could be 
bridged at virtually Any point in 
Roberts county, although some sites 
would be preferable to others.

The Mars blue-prints show one 
route from the end of the Pampa 
< north.) paving, thence northeaster
ly to central Roberts county and 
straight north to Perry ton Another 
route would be north from the end 
of the Pampa (north) paving, 
thence northwesterly to Spearman. 
A third route would be north from 
the Pampa (north) paving and 
northeasterly to Perryton in a slight
ly curved line. A fourth.route would

Mate Says Films Lured Her Away

FEDERAL OIL CONTROL 
IS ATTACKED BY 

TEXAN

Brevitorials
fpHFJtE ARE two kinds of hu

mans: Those who like dogs and 
those who do not. To'day's column 
is only for those who do like dogs. 
All others are advised to stop right 
here. Come back tomorrow when 
we might even say something that 
would please the anti-doggists. Ma- 
• erial nrinted below is taken from 
the "Dogs’ Scrap Book." distributed 
by the Eve Mever Foundation for 
Promoticn of Humane Education," 
at Houston.

“HE’S JUST A DOG"
(Hy J. M. Anderson)

Here is a friend who proves his 
worth

Without conceit or pride of birth; 
Let want or plenty play the host. 
He gets the least and gives the 

most—
He’s Just a dog.

He's ever faithful, kind and true, 
He never questions what I do;
And whether I may go or stray, 
He's always ready to obev—

’Cause he’s a dog.
As mortals go. how few possess 
Of courage, trust, and faithfulness. 
Enough for which to undertake. 
Without seme borrowed traits, to 

make
A decent dog.

“AMONG THE NOBLEST"
(Longfellow)

Among the noblest In the land. 
Though he may rmmt htmsetf the

least.
That man I honor and revere, 

Who, without favor, without fear,
In the great city dares to stand. 

The friend of every friendless beast.

See LUNCHEON. Page 8

WIFE ADVISES 
LIE DETECTOR 

EOR HAUPTMANN
Anna Is Certain 

Will Prove His' 
Innocence

It

THE STRAY DOG 
(Charlotte Nash)

Your wistful eyes searched each 
one as he passed.

Stray dog—so last, so starved and 
starkly thin.

And yet your gallant hope held to 
the last

That there would come a heart 
to take you in.

Some came who Jeered at your be
wilderment.

Some kicked you, shouted, threw 
things till you’d gone.

But, oh, more cruel was the one e .
who bent Simon

And patted you, and murmured 
—and went on.

CHICAGO. March 26. (AP)—If 
the authorities would ask Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann, convicted 
slayer of the Lindbergh baby, just 
a few questions under the Keeler 
polygraph or He detector arid then 
act In accordance with its find
ings he would be freed instantly, 
his wife, Mrs. Anna Hauptmann, 
declared today.

“If they (the authorities) asked 
Richard these few questions.*’ cried 
Mrs. Hauptmann passionately, “the 
lie detector would show by his re
plies that, as he said in the trial, 
he was innocent of the kidnaping 
or slaying, or any part of It.’’

Here on a tour of middlewestem 
cities to raise funds to push 
Hauptmann’s appeal she asserted 
in an Interview she would urge 
Edward Reilly, chief of the Haupt
mann legal defense, to have a lie 
detector test made on Haupt
mann and attempt to have its 
findings entered in oourt rec
ords.

A lie detector test was made up
on Mrs. Hauptmann of her own 
volition by Dr. Leonarde Keeler, 
youthful co-lnventor of the poly
graph, at the Northwestern Uni-

Se HAUPTMANN, Page 6

WASHINGTON, March 26 (/P)— 
A new attack by the Texas rail
road commission on the danger 
of federal control of the oil in
dustry indicated today that all 
migff. not be well when the 
Thomas oil bill i‘ heard in senate 
committee three weeks hence.
Content with the revived Con- 

nally "hot oil” law, Texas enforce
ment officials were represented as 
opposing any proposal which might 
be construed as • going farther and 
depriving the crude oil producing 
states of their rights.

Chairman E. O. Thompson of ihe 
railrcad commission last night de
nounced the new bill of Senator 
Thomas (D„ Okla ), declaring it 
"undoubtedly unconstitutional,” a 
deterrent to recovery and warning 
that it would serve “as the entering 
wedge for regimentation of all In
dustrie*.”

Thompson came to Washington to 
attend an interstate commerce hear
ing on railroad passenger rates in 
the southwest but planned to return 
to Texas in a few days. He indicat
ed, however, that he and possibly 
Governor James V Allred and At
torney General William McGraw 
would return for the hearings

“Senate bill number 2027 by Mr. 
TUomag of Oklahoma seeks to es
tablish federal control of produc
tion of crude petroleum.” Thomp
son said. “It should be killed in com
mittee in the interest of the states 
and the nation and the recovery 
efforts of the government."

OUT TANKS OF
TRUCKS STOPPED AND 

MILK EMPTIED BY 
STRIKERS

DALLAS, March 26. (AP) — 
Forty officers were rushed *•< 
the Missouri-Kansas-Texaa depo# 
today when scores of striking, 
dairymen a s s e m b le d  there 
threatened to dump a  carload 
of milk which was being pre- 

| pared for shipment. Dairy™*** 
earlier in the day had spilled 
several truck loads of milk As 
prevent it reaching the cHy,; 
They claimed prices paid pea- 
duoers were too low.

Many other fanners picketed 
! roads in Dallas county, pouring 

thousands of gallons of milk on the 
ground to prevent It reaching the I market.

At the Katy depot, producers 
warned the drivers of a dairy trade 

! not to continue unloading a car of 
2.700 gallons of milk shipped in IM* 
night from Waco.

Fearing violence, the drivers, re
placed the m lk they had unloaded 
and the car was locked. Offlcert 
from the police station and sher
iff's office hurried to the scene to 
prevent an outbreak.

Bonus Bill To
Be Discussed At 

Legion Meeting
All ex-service men were invited 

today to attend a meeting of the 
local American Legion post tomor
row night at 8 o’clock at the Le
gion hut

The purpose of the meeting will 
be to collect sentiment of the post 
as to whether the Legion should 
support the Patman bonus bill 
Similar-meetings are being held over 
the nation. The attitude toward leg
islation now pending providing for 
immediate payment of the adjusted 
service certificates, and toward Tex
as senators will be discussed

BOROER, March 26. (/!»>—■Oeorge 
Broome, of Amarillo, national com
mitteeman for the American Legion 
from Texas, said at a meeting here

See BONUS BILL. Page 8

Kiwanians Will 
Visit in LeFors

Promise of a movie career lured 
Mrs. Claire Burtnan Borin, 
above, Chicago beauty contest 
winner, from her husband, Na
than Borin, rich manufacturer, 
Borin charges in a $500,000 suit

against E. M. Asher, Hollywood 
film producer. Asher denies that 
he lavished costly gifts on Mrs, 
Borin and made glowing prom
ises, as her husband alleges.

HOUSE WOULD HOLD ELECTION 
ON OLD AGE PENSIONS AUG. 24

L A T EBill T o  H a lt G as  W a s ta g e  
P la c e d  In P o sitio n  F o r 
E a r ly  C o n s id e ra tio n .

Pampa Kiwanians are invited to 
visit the LeFors Kiwanis club to
night, which will be their first offi
cial regular meeting.

M. King Gillette, international 
field representative from Oklahoma 
City, accompanied lay Guy McTag-1 
gkrt, president of the Pampa club, 
Fred Thompson and John Roby 
visited LeFors last night and held 
a special meeting.

The Pampa club will furnish the 
program tonight and President Mc- 
Taggart asks that as many local 
members attend the meeting as pos
sible. Several representatives of the 
Amarillo club will be there.

The meeting tonight, will be held 
at the LeFors Methodist church 
promptly at 7:30 o’clock. ,

AUSTIN, March 26. (AP) — 
Texans would be given a vote 
August 24 on an old age pen
sion constitutional amendment 
containing only one restriction 
under a resolution approved by 
the house, 162 to 3, and sent to 
the senate.
The single restriction was that 

the state could not provide a 
pension exceeding $30 a month. 
The house constitutional amend
ments committee recommended 
that aid be given only to persons 
over 65 years old who had never 
been convicted of a felon./, who 
did not have property worth $2,000 
and who had resided in Texas at 
least ten years. The house decided 
to leave all restrictions along that 
line to legislative enactment af
ter members pointed out that 
they might conflict with the final 
draft of the social security plan 
pending in congress.

Working at top speed, the house 
also passed bills to ratify the 
interstate oil compact, to extend 
the market demand oil proration 
statute another two years, and to 
make gas pipe lines common car
riers. There was only one vote in 
opposition to each of ,the first two 
proposals and the gas pipe line 
bill was approved on an oral vote. 
None of the bills has been con
sidered by the senate. 4

A bill to halt the enormous gas 
wastage In the Panhandle and to 
prorate gas production in that

See PENSION, Page 6

ANGLO-GERMAN TALKS END WITH HITLER
REFUSING TO MVIILGE HIS ARMS PLANS

$

HARDING’S TRIBUTE
Whether the Creator planned It 

so. or environment and human com
panionship have made It so, men 
may learn richly through the love 
and fidelity of a brave and devoted 
dog. . . . One is reluctant to believe 
that a human being who claims 
man’s estate could be so hateful a

See COLUMN, Page «

___  Told Allies Must
Clean Own House B efo re  
G erm any Will Negotiate.

By MELVIN K. WHITELEATHER
(Copyright, 19S6, by The AmociateH Pr«a«)

BERLIN, Mar. » —The Anglo- 
. German eenvenettawi ended late 

today and It was officially staled 
that Reirhsfuehrer Hitler had not 
given a definite indication of how 
large a military force he Intends 
to build.
Hitler, Oerman officials said, par

ried the questions of Sir John 
Simon. British foreign secretary, 
and turned back the whole arms 
problem to the world war’s allied 
enemies of Germany.

“We hill await disarmament pro
posals from other powefs rather 
than to make such proposals our
selves,M Hitler was officially said to 
have told Sir John.

Regarding the League of Nations, 
It was said the Relchafuohrer re
peated the familiar German argu
ment that all matters must be set
tled for Germany before he would

consider reentering the league.
The largest part of the conversa

tions, which were conducted In pri
vate. were reported to have dealt 
with "armies rather than disarma
ment.”

The cooperative air pact and the 
question of Austrian Independence 
also were treated.

Officials revealed that Hitler sug
gested a non-aggression pact for 
Austria but re fated to enter any 
non-interference agreement which

See HITLER, Page I

NEWS

DALLAS, March 26. (AP)—
Thousands of gallons of mUk 
were spilled today aa farmers, 
protesting aganst prices they be
lieved were too low, picketed 
roads to intercept I tDvarfca
The sheriff’s office received IP- 

peated calls for aid in curbing the 
activities of farmers on the roads.

City milk wholesalers said their 
supply had been materially re
duced.

The strike for higher prices to 
the producers was reported to 
hare spread to seven counties— 
Dallas, Collin, Hopkins. Denton, 
Johnson, Tarrant and Parker.

Fourteen farmers living near 
Irving were stationed on Indus
trial boulevard this xnarotnC 
openly asserting that no milk 
would reach Dallas by that road. 
Deputy Sheriffs Fred BradberTJT

See MILK STRIKE. Page 8

REPRODUCTION 
OF KITCHEN IS 
TRIAL EVIDENCE

WASHINGTON, March 26. <;P>— 
Smashing down attempts to force 
acceptance of the Thomas silver in
flation rider to the $4,880,000,000 
work-relief bill, the house today re
jected all the senate's 31 changes in 
that measure and sent it to con
ference.

AUSTIN. March 26. <;p>—The
Texas house finally passed today 
after long debate a bill to approp
riate $10,000,000 during the next 
diennium for rural school aid and 
equaziation. It was an increase of 
$4,000,000 over the appropriation for 
the current biennium.

NEW YORK, March 26 (VT*)—'The 
New York State Athletic commis
sion today designated James J. 
Braddock, recent conqueror of Art 
Lasky, as its No. 1 contender for the 
heavyweight boxing championship.

Three Plays To 
Be Given Tonight

Wisps Of Blond Hair 
Found Clutched In 

Woman’s Hand
AMARILLO, March 26. (AP)—

In a courtroom which resembled A 
stage setting more than a hall of 
justice, the state neared the dote 
of its direct testimony today In 
the trial of George 8 . Hamlin on 
a charge of murder from the 
hammer killing of his wife last 
January 4.

In front of the Judge’s bench 
was a reproduction of the kitchen 
of the Hamlin “honey moon cot
tage.” where Mrs. Hamlin « a i 
slain. The prosecution reconstruct
ed the scene of the slaying In de
tail, even to a bottle of milk on A 
built-in kitchen cabinet.

Defense Counsel E. T. Milter 
succeeded in having room 
for Hamlin Inside the couit 
The defendant previously

See HAMLIN, Page $

A dramatic menu to suit the most 
discriminating tastes was promised 
tonight by Ben Quill at the city 
auditorium where the high school 
will present three one-act plays, 
“The End of The Dance,” a play 
that went to the Interscholastic 
League finals last year; “Taxi", a 
hysterical comedy and “The Visitor,” 
the contest play.

The proceeds will benefit the Par
ent-Teacher association and the 
Senior class’s spring trip to Carls
bad caverns. The first play will start 
promptly at 7:30 o'clock. A total of 
10 students will appear in the three 
plays. Judges who saw "The Visi
tor" recently reported that it was 
splendid, and that the student act
ors gave amazingly fine perform
ances.

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: Partly clouoy, 

colder In north and east portions 
tonight; Wednesday partly cloudy, 
colder.

7 Saw .. . |
A note that A. Pollock, Magnolia 

pipeline employe, found between hie 
new license plates when he took 
them out of the envelope. It said, 
"I hope you will be pleased with 
these tags. My home is Pampa, 
Texas. Johnnie Cole, Huntsville, 
Texas, Box 32.” All license plates 
were made In the penitentiary this 
year. Many Pampa ns will remem
ber Johnnie Cole.

Friends of Joe Fry, NEWS em
ploye. calling him “Raymond Ham
ilton.” Last week-end Joe went 
south on a business trip. At a 
Wichita Falls filling station, an a t
tendant saw a gun in his car And 
phoned to Henrietta that “Raymond 
Hamilton" Is headed that way. Joe 
stopped at Henrietta to visit a  friend 
and the “laws” grabbed him, emptied 
his pockets and handled him rather 
roughly white they rushed him to 
the courthouse. Finally after much 
explaining and after Joe had eon- 
vinced the cope that Raymond Ham
ilton was a blonde, they let him got
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ly out of the crowd. Their conver
sation was animated.

But suddenly there was confu
sion. A snarling rival leaped for
ward and seised the girl by the
wrist. He roared out something 
about two-timing somebody. “What 
do ver mean by trying that on 
me. baby?” he wanted to know.

“Ha,” chuckled the gangling who 
was not a t all affronted by this 
treatment of his lady, “Can’tcher 
see I ’m her brother.*'
. “What!" cried the third party. 
“Well, why didn’t  you say so!" 
Whereupon all three laughed heart
ily. Then the gangling and his 
sister moved down the street, leav
ing Lothario gazing after them. 
Their heads were together in ear
nest conversation. Lothario ob
served they were holding hands as 
they walked away.

I don’t know what the epilogue 
was. but it was fun. watching the 
green wave come into his face. He 
stood gnawing at Jealousy, look
ing after them, not knowing wheth
er to believe or disbelieve.
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Meanwhile, President Houston 
was trying to get Texas recognized. 
A treaty with Prance had been 
ratified February 14, 1840. after a 
treaty of commerce and friendship 
had been made in September, 1839. 
Recognition by Great Britain was 
not formally ratified until June 28. 
1842. England had tried to make thfe 
Britt- h charge at Mexico urge Mex
ico to recognize Texas. This was 
done, but rejected. Daniel Webster, 
secretary of state, Instructed Waddy 
Tompson, minister from the United 
Slate* to Mexico, to get Mexico to 
recognize Texas.

For a while it seemed as if noth
ing would come of the various a t
tempts to gain recognition. James 
W. Robin-on, former lieutenant- 
governor of Texas, anxious to be 
released from Castle Perotc, made 
a suggestion to Santa Anna. He 
said that perhaps Texas woujd be 
willing to reunite with Mexico, 
for they were all tired of war and 
bloodshed and the horrible things 
that accompanied war. Santa Anna 
thought the matter over, and finally 
appointed Robinson to go to Texas 
as commissioner to arrange the 
plans. Texas was to be able to direct

its own affairs, and Mexico must 
never again bring troops across the
border.

Reuniting with Mexico was out 
of the question. President Houston 
had no intention whatsoever of 
subjecting his people opce more to 
Santa Anna’s tyranny. He was 
needing more time, however, so he 
agreed on a conference with Mexi
can officials. A truce was declared 
June 15. 1843; and commissioners 
were appointed by Texas and Mex
ico. An armistice was signed at 
Salinas on the Rio Grande Feb
ruary 15, 1844.

The armistice was broken as soon 
as Mexico heard of definite ne
gotiations between Texas and the 
United States for annexation to the 
Union. Mexico insisted on uncon
ditional reunion, and Texas wanted 
to be reunited under no conditions. 
Most important tp them at th,at 
time was the possibility of annex
ation. Favorable steps had been 
taken along that lme ever since 
1837. but it was not until 1845 that 
Texas finally became a part of 
the Union as the state, which in 
1936 is to celebrate its Centennial 
of independence.

z  GOVERNOR STRIKES NEW CHORD
— G overnor Jam es V. A llred has struck a more popular 

chord with his law enforcem ent cam paign than  many 
skeptjes thought possible. Daily, w jth increasing in
tensity, arrive congratulatory  messages and petitions a t 
the governor’s office.

Inquiries m ade from day to day show that, especially
• in  th e  tow ns and rural communities, the A llred cam 
p a ig n  is w arm ly approved. City church and civic groups
are tak in g  the same attitude. N ew spaper com m ent is 
alm ost unanimously com m endatory. The following from 
th e  Leader a t C larendon is ty p ic a l:

“ G overnor Jim mie Allred tells his people th a t he 
needs help. This is also typical of the man who never 

^com promised with a foe. He asks th a t ‘all law-abiding 
? citizens of Texas back him up and dem and th a t their 

local officers stop this wholesale flaunting of the  law .’
“ ‘N either A dju tan t General Nesbitt nor m yself has 

,;any desire to send Rangers into any com m unity,’ the 
G overnor said, ‘but it is our duty to do so when local 
officers fail or refuse to enforce the law .’

“T hat lets local officers out from under any reflection 
providing a duty is being perform ed.

“The governor’s order is* no respector of person. Among 
the first places to feel the o rder th a t  has lain practically  
dorm ant since the days of Governor Hogg was a fashion
able gam bling house of Galveston w here R angers round
ed up and saw 23 blue bloods fined on the spot. Raids

- were m ade in Houston, San Antonio and in Austin, alm ost 
within the shadow  of the capitol dome.

“ Dallas steps into the limelight a f te r  suddenly seeing 
the ligh t of a new day. District A ttorney R. L. H urt 
hastens to announce th a t ‘no rangers a re  needed in D al
las.’ He injuncted th ree  drug  stores and fourteen joints 
th a t w ere alleged to be selling liquor of that»variety  th a t 

*cau*es the driver to disregard the  pow er of the o ther 
variety in the gas tank of m achines th a t have caused 37 
deaths in Dallas since January  1st.

“ D uring the same week, federal agents rounded up 
“narcotic peddlers, counterfeiters, and wholesale liquor 
^dealers over the state.

• “ Again quoting the governor:
* “ ‘The fact th a t  the Rangers have started  a sim ultan
eous drive with federal au thorities to rid this sta te  of

-crime does not release local officers from their duties.’ 
“The statu tes provide th a t any officer willfully failing 

.or refusing to discharge his duties may be removed from 
"office by the A ttorney G eneral.
I “ An im partial -enforcement of laws begets approval of 
^the masses. Even the underw orld adm ires th a t quality  
-thal has alm ost become obsolete. Texas has fa ith  in her 
governor and his law enforcem ent body. Every law-abid* 

4ng citizen will appreciate  the firs t real governor Texas 
has had since the  days of Jam es Stephen Hogg. Luclf to 
him — and his men on the firing  line.”

One l e v  . . . . . . . -MOO 8U M onths...........$3.00 One M onth......... •••■*> 0x1
By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Tear ...............$6.00 Blx Month* ............ $2.75 Three Months . . . .  $1 JO On
By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Yew .........$7 .00 Six Months ............ $3 7$ Three Months ,....$210 0 °
NOTICE—It U not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the 

knowingly and if through error it should the management will appreciate ha 
to same, ana will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

When “Pinnoehio” Is presented 
during Easter week at Oamegie 
Hall, no famous child star will ap
pear in the role of the pathetic 
youngster with the long nose. They 
went down into little Italy and 
found Phil Patane, who will make 
his debut in the famous old Ital
ian fairy tale. “Pinnoehio” is a 
tender, strange tale, carrying the 
same ironic pathos that makes 
“Cyrano de Bergerac" so compell
ing a piece.

The closed limousine sped swift
ly from Grand Central terminal to 
the Waldorf-Astoria . . . and a 
strangely familiar figure got out. 
He smiled fleetingly, spoke in- 
audibly ton an attendant, the tall 
doorman spun him deftly through 
the revolving door. Ex-preside^ 
Herbert Hoover. /

the money back to the city, of 
course.”

And as he talked with zest of
fresh air he could hardly read Ver
non’s features through the stale 
smoke of the nightclub.

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK—Siigtly irregular is 

this log of a man who went forth, 
at his doctor’s bidding, to find 
fresh air and exercise:

He was about 50 years of age. 
gray haired, even featured Dai 
Vernon, the magician, observed him 
shoveling snow with a group of 
hastily recruited city employes 
during the recent blizzard. He was 
a man you would remember, for 
he worked in beautifully tailored 
clothes.

Later, at the night club where 
he entertains, Vernon was dumb
founded to see his snow-shoveling 
friend, immaculately groomed, sit
ting at a nearby table. There was 
a gay throng about him. Cham
pagne bubbled, and talk was no 
less effervescent.

When,

This scene I observed at noon 
on 14th street: picketing a res
taurant, a young girl, sign appro
priately strapped to her should
ers, paused to chat with an eager 
gangling who popped unexpected-

ire suit 
(Adv.>

Read the cli

still later there came a 
lull, Vernon introduced himself to 
the guest. He was incredulous, he 
said frankly, and asked if he wasn’t 
the same man he had seen shovel
ing snow.

“Yes." he replied instantly, “my 
doctor says I must have fresh air 
and exercise—lots of it. I  have 
been shoveling snow for three days, 
and find it very beneficial. I turn

igfct, Marcj
W»

JERRY NTER’S ORCHEST1

T h e  g r e a t  c o u n t r y - a n p  s h u t

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By COWANIn O ther W ords— Fish

T rr*D suppfS&E yoi
' IP ID TELL YOUiUkT 
THERE'S SOMETH!
TO VANDAS STORY.

V AFTER ALL !

V*KW - BUT UtS WIFE CAME 
AFTER UIM.AND HE 
CHOSE THE LESSER OP ( 

TWO EVILS ! A

A PINE BONCM OF
EASY MARKS, IF 

VCU'RE ASKING ME

THEY PUT WINDY IN 
JAIL?COULDN’T WE 
GET OUT ON BAIL?

YOU MEAN THAT YCU EEUEVE I41S 
STORY A0OJT CE'.NGr KlDNAFLP -f Li 
THAT WE PAID SQ’-’.aOKc. f 'S  > 
LOOKED LIKE WMJWE i  STCC.O * 
WUAT KINO OFAERNCU DC ' 'C 

. ‘ V'E APE. ?

THEY CAh/r 
DO THIS 
T,ME 

II
THE N E W  D E A L  

IN WASHINGTON
,•* ---------------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER---------------------------

NEA S erv ice  S ta f f  C orrespondent
W ASHINGTON— A g rea t locust sw arm  of lobbyists 

i is upon th is city and there is no lim it to their n e rv e .
It used to be conceded (ha t a governm ent bureau was

* safe in w orking out and publicizing diets, the use of 
! which would be of great value to millions of fam ilies on
* re lie f or w ith ’ incomes so n ea r the relief level as to 
. th rea ten  m alnutrition.

B ut the B ureau of Home Economics, which was doing
* th a t, has run up against a high pressure lobby which 
) th rea ten s its existence. It has come under fire  from  lob- 
j by-driven congressmen in w hat, as you may or may not 
. know, is a w ar between food industries for th e ir place 
\ in the hum an stomach.

A sm art lobbyist nam ed H. T. Carson led the  attack  
! fo r the flour millers, concentrating against an innocent 
; BHE pam phlet entitled  “ Diets a t  Four Levels of N utritive 
. C ontent and Cost.”

A flood of telegram s, inspired by Corson and protest-
* ing an alleged BHE attem pt to reduce w heat consump- 
! tion, reached Congress from millers, bakers, cham bers of 
; commerce, and farm ers.

The resu lt was a fight in the com m ittee considering 
* th e  D epartm ent of A griculture appropriation  bill and
* on the House floor, during which some of Carson’s con- 
! gressional friends urged abolition of the BHE.

Chairm an Marvin Jones of the House agricu lture 
. com m ittee cap itu lated  to the lobby, bu t Chairm an Jim
* Buchanan of the appropriations com m ittee stood by the
- nu trition ists ami economists— and consumers.

Thus, although there em erged a rid e r to the bill 
•„ which prohibited paym ent of salary  to  anyone who in 
: any way advocated reduced consumption of any whole- 
\ some food commodity or indicated its use to be undesir-
* able, IJuehanan attached  a proviso m aking the rider ir r
* applicable to suggested balanced diets fo r food o r feed 
1 purposes.
‘ The lobby heard of B uchanan’s provis during w hat were
1 supposed to be secret sessions of the com m ittee and 
“ brought all possible pressure against it. Now the  fight 
r tran sfers  to (he Senate, w ith the lobby opposed to the
* balanced diets proviso and the BHE and consum er organ*
* izations fighting the entire rider as an a ttem pt of special
* in terest to dictate w hat governm ent scientific work shall
* include.
! Even with the proviso, the rider m ight be used to pre-
* vent dissem ination of scientific nutrition inform ation to
* consum ers by a federal agency. If (he lobby has its way,
* no governm ent employee could advocate a diet which
* would involve reduced consumption of some foods —  and 
t a m other couldn’t be advised nqt to feed her baby exclu-
* sively on p itk les and sausages.

This is only one instance of the operations of a 
; thousand lobbies now a t work.

If  the  whole nation followed the BHE diet on the  basis
2 of ipdividual incomes, the m illers would sell nearly  4,- 
1 000,000,000 pounds more of grain products than  they 
:d o  now.
- B ut th a t  doesn’t mean anything to congressmen who 
'c a n  go out and tell the  fa rm ers  th a t they  m ade a brave 
-f ig h t aga inst an a ttem p t to  reduce w heat consumption.

The m ost sardonic note o f the  a ffa ir  rests in th e  fa c t 
• th a t  friends of th e  BHE figure th e ir best way to  b ea t the
* m illers’ lobby is to recru it th e  heip of lobbies fo r dairy  
•p roducts, fru its, vegetables, and o ther “ protective” foods.

* If those K ansas dust storm s continue, anyone who 
! w ants to  visit th e  sta te  m ay have to  org&niee an  arch
aeological expedition.
* .........- "" _ ; ■ 1 1 "
1 A dm inistration Frow ns as Cotton Goes Down— Head- 
Mine. It can’t  be as bad  as spinach.

Guz Settles Some Accounts
DAOrNAB YOU LOW-DOWM )N 
LEMIAN LUNKS/ I'M AN \ 
EGG-HEADED OL GOOK, /  

AM I ? ____

KEEP MOVIN', YOU 
~ \E O O -HEADED . 

OLGOOK.' /  
MAKE IT (C 

l SNAPPY/A

HI GUZ, OL’ BOV/ I’LL 
-vB E TC H E R  M IGHTY 

GLAD 7 SEE US  '4  ZIGGITY /  
/ALLEY O O P  
V AN HIS
4 DINOSAUR 
r v  AT LAST.'s

YOU XL 
SAID IT /  ! ^  

QUICK-LEMME 
.H A V E  YER , 
\  AXE.' Z r f

POUR IT 
ON HIM, 
ZU O f

IMS BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T.

By FLOWERS
/V bl.u ~  He e s  w e  AREHURRY, CHUB f  MAYBE

q v c  cam St o p  sla t
4 ^ 7  AMD BuD Ye t f

MAKE UP VOUR M 
OAKS, ELM S OT2.
c y p r e  s s T ^ ^ r

' I  WAS RIGHT T H ’ \  
FIRST TlME-f THKV’R E  
OVER. AT TH’ '"TWIN J  

^ f  OAKS' r  V — S

AT THE 'TWIN ELMS 
JN JT  WHERE A R E  '

t h e y  ?  ) — '
f  <5 m s--  ME ©BE SLAT 
SAID T H e y  W E R E
V---- ^ f X  DUELLIN’

T H ’
A h ,’ y J ’ VVlN

r v p g g s s  
B M L ^ J K T  t r e e  r

' ' d id  ya  h e a r ' 
t h o s e  s h o t s , 
7  Dia n a  7  \ —

P utting  On The PressureSCORCHY SMITH
f l l S  AMMUNITION NCARCY (50N 6, 
•*SC0*©HV 5£Mt>5 a FINAL 8UWT 
lf*TO PC MITTS MOTBR... SiARlNO 
HOT OIL erifiAAFS TIC DEFEATED 
FLIER AMD HE BAM.S OUT / /

A QUICK IMMCl MANM TURN, SCORTMV 
^  <J*TT A go* MADDOX AMD OCVITT.... wrtH HU
motor roarins a t  full seeeo  he open* fire 

on oevrrr / _________

NOW, MADDOX, MY FINE 
FEATHERED FRIEND, MERE* 
WHERt YOU GET WHAT* 

COMING TO VOU f f

Et J ith Scorcmt S <K»nS 
Cm P T V , THE D0 6 -FKJHT 

8ECOMK* A BATTLE OF
FLVINO SKILL....
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118 Golfers Sign To Play 
Against Amarillo Sunday

TULSA STENOS 
B U T  KANSANS 

IN 72-6 BOUT
TEXAS TEAMS TO PLAY 

IN SECOND ROUND 
AT W ICHITA

WICHITA. March 26. (/!*>—1The
women’s National AAU tournament 
blue ribbon event of feminine bas
ketball. turned to tougher competi
tion today after completion of a 
first round which saw the survival 
of seven seeded teams by an aggre
gate Score of 381 to 71 over their 
outclassed opposition while the other 
favorite gained the second round on 
a bye.

Leading the parade were the de
fending champion s ten os of Tulsa 
Business college, who swamped the 
Meade county, Kan., all-stars 72 to 
6 for the widest margin in the ini
tial rivalry.

8econd-high in this respect was 
the Meadows Draughon team from 
Shreveport. La , winner of fourth 
place last year and conqueror of an
other deflated sextet wearing the 
proud name of All-Stars. Shreve
port turned out a sextet represent
ing the home county of Sedgwick, 
87-4, and and could have made it 
worse.

The Lions of Eldcrado, Ark., who 
nosed out Shreveport last year with 
a last-minute goal to win third place 
In the playoff between the defeated 
semi-finalist, jumped ahead at the 
expense of Eldorado. Kan, 54-12.

Last year’s runnerup team, the 
Oklahoma City Cardinals, has been 
disbanded and the talent piloted by 
Coach S. F. Babb to championships 
in 1932 and 1933, is spread among 
several other contenders.

Babb himscli Iras a new coaching 
lob at Shreveport and he believes 
his Louisiana girls have as good a 
chance as any to take the champ
ionship. .They hold two victories 
over the Chicago Baby Ruths, who 
have beaten most of the other top 
flighters.

The Baby Ruths had the closest 
escape among the favored teams in 
the first round, but they stayed 
ahead all the way and ousted the 
Tulsa Bearcats, understudies of the 
champion steEOgs. The score was 
32-25.

Houston, Tex., tire other seeded 
team, advanced on a bye as did both 
the Texas state champion Ropesville 
and Stratford, Tex.

Brickell Bangs 
Ball In Beating 
Mighty Senators

Freddy Brickell, leftfielder for the 
Ram pa Road Runners last season, is, 
apparently making good with a 
bang as ire tries out for a position 
in the outfield with the Albany club 
in the International league, a Class 
AA circuit.

Albany is a Washington Senator 
Jarm and it was understood that 
Brickell would get a trial with the 
Senators when he signed his con
tract. In a recent game with the 
Senators, played at Biloxi, Miss., 
Brickell connected for three clean 
hits, scored three runs, and drove in 
two runs, as Albany defeated the 
Senators.

There is still an uncertainty whe
ther Brickell will stay in the big 
show or return to Pampa to don a 
Road Runner uniform. Brickell in
timated before leaving for the spring 
training cafhp that unless he could 
make the grade with the Senators, 
he might not remain in organized 
baseball.
' Brickell is playing the center field 
position with Albany. His only 
rival for the position is Hostetler, 
a promising youngster. Powell 
formerly at center for Albany, 
stands an excellent chance of beat
ing cut Heinie Schulte for the center 
field job with the Senators.

Need More Sponsors, 
More Players For 

Big- Match
Fear that Pampa would be unable 

tQ furnish enough golfers to accom
modate Amarillo's goodwill trippers 
who will be here SQnday for a 
friendly match has been partially 
allayed by the response to an ap
peal to register for the forthcoming 
battle.

Up to last night, 118 golfers had 
signed to play against the visitors. 
Registration will continue through 
tomorrow night, when it is expect
ed 150 names will be available. 
Matching of the players will take 
place Thursday with Del Love, Pam
pa pro. and Walter Sikes, pro at 
River Drive course, pairing the play
ers according to their scores.
. Only 23 sponsors had appeared 
on the list up to last night. Business 
ness houses will have until tomor
row night to get their names on 
the dotted line. Registration may 
be at Pampa Drug Nos. 1 and 2, 
Fatheree Drug, City Drug, Brown 
and Wise barber shop, and the 
Country club. Business houses 
without golfers will be “loaned” 
players for the occasion.

Firms already listed Include Cities 
Service Booster station, School fac
ulty, Pampa Drug, Texas company, 
Bert Curry (Frigidalre), Pampa 
Daily News. Fatheree Drug, Car 
ter’s Mens Wear, Barnes & Hastings 
Brown & Wise, Voss Cleaners, B&B 
Oil company. Magnolia Petroleum 
company, Court House, City Drug, 
Merrick & Boyd, Phillips Petroleum 
I'omparfy, Diamond Shop, Flggly 
Wiggly, J. C. Penney company, Har
vester Drug, Murfee’s Inc.

Players already signed for the 
tournament include: Jack Adkins, 
Hoi Wagner, Philip Pond, Ben Reno, 
Harry E. Hoare. Olin E. Hinkle, 
Roy Marshall, Oilmcre N. Nunn, 
Pete Wisdom, Bill Haas, Bill Speed, 
Tom Darby, Red Watkins, Orover 
Austin Sr., Grover Austin Jr., John 
Austin. F. J. Linquist, H. N. Dick
son, Pockets Flynn.

F. 8mith, R. E. Page. C. M. Brown, 
J. P. Murphy, Lloyd Womack, 
Freddy Newsome, C. F. McGinnie, 
Frank Ferguson, Johnny Mullins, 
Jess Reeves, Jack Goldston. Howard 
Buckingham, Jet Brumley, Mark 
Heath, Jeff Bearden, Art 8wanson, 
Chinch Barrett, J. M. Hatfield, Tom 
Rose, Pete Sitton, Don Donovan, A 
C. Midkiff, Dan McOrew. F. D. 
Breedlove, John O'Day, Ray Burke, 
Johnny Corrigan, E. L. Gee, F. L. 
Gehr.

Mack Graham. C. P. Buckler, 
Mike Hanna, Fred Thompson, Har
vey Landrum, W. C. Stevens, C. A. 
Peters, Ivy Duncan, Haskell Mc
Guire, W. H. Dempster, DeLea 
Vicars, C. R. Williams. F. A. 8wan, 
Clyde Winchester, Gene Green, R. 
J. Hagan, A1 Lawson, Aalton Mar- 
ricle, Haskall Lasater, M. O. Pickett, 
George McGuire. II. Sims, Bud Dou
cette, Doc Crostcn, Frank Sood- 
halter, Joy Cole, Bus Kaufman, C. 
R. Cates, C. O. Heironymous, H. 
Yingling, Dale Lott. P. Pough, L. L. 
Sone. Odus Mitchell.

Bill Anderson, Winston Savage, 
Buck Talley, C. T. Hunkapillar, 
Jake Stiles, R. G. Allen. W. F. Cret- 
ney, Clyde Oswalt, Jimmie Weir, 
Frank Wallace, Hamp Brown, R. E. 
Faulkner, Ernie Voss, Joe Berry, 
Earl Talley, Charlie Thut, J. E. Mur- 
fee, Ewing Williams, W. J. Vasey, 
Lynn Boyd.

Jim White, A. G. Morgan, A. Wal 
stad, Marvin Harris, Raymond Rad- 
Cliff, J. R. Farmer, W. A. Bratton, 
Bill Kimbrell, Joe Vincent. H. H. 
Hicks, Frank Clark, Walt Wanner, 
Jim Kolb.

BRIEFS FROM 
TRAINING 

CAMPS
By The AHKociated P r e u .

JACKSONVILLE. Fla . March 26. 
—Larry Benton has been cast adrift 
by the New York Giants.

The veteran right-hander worked 
well early this spring but when he 
failed to hold a three-run lead 
against the Athletics the other day. 
Manager Bill Terry decided he 
would be unable to find a place 
for Benton on the Giants’ staff.

Gomez Has Pains.
ST. PETR8BURQ. Fla.. March 26. 

—That persistent pain in Vernon 
Gomez’ pitching arm is beginning 
to worry the New York Yankees.

The great southpaw shut out the 
Newark Bears with 3 hits in five 
innings yesterday but complained 
at the finish that his arm instead 
of feeling better, was worse. He is 
taking daily treatments for a pain 
across the left side of his chest and 
shoulder.

‘M arian k.ingV
Identity Revealed

NEW ORI.EAN8. March 26 (ID— 
The “Marian King’’ charged with 
stabbing,to death a lover who took 
her into his French quarter apart
ment from a waterfront cabaret 
was revealed today as a young wo
m an-only 23—with a police record 
extending across the nation.

Police said she admitted her rea'l 
name was Bonnie Hill and that she 
was born In Johnson county, near 
Y»le. Arkansas.

Her family later moved to Hous
ton, Texas, and records of the 
Gainesville, Texas, training school 
showed that a “Bonnie Hill, 13“ was 
admitted as an Incorrigible and de
linquent. She was released two 
years later into the custody of her 
mother in Detroit. Michigan.

A check of fingerprints disclosed 
the girl was arrested three times in 
Detroit under as many different 
names. Police records here show! 
a *  was arrested. on narcotic and 
moral charges.

The woman stabbed John I. Pierce, 
•cion of a prominent Jackson, Miss., 

.family, to death in a night club 
hare last week.

IT’8 STILL GOOD 
CHICAGO—Who said the country 

isn’t on the gold -standard? A pa
tient of a Chicago dentist said she 
couldn’t have har teeth put because 
»he couldn’t afford it, but the good 
doctor solved the problem by ngree- 
ttir tb yank ’em for wh it gold he 
could find therein.

A HERO AT LAST
AURORA. 111.—For 18 years Geo. 

W. Smith was a hero and didn't
realize it. After losing his honor
able discharge, Smith, who served 
during the World war with the 
headquarters company of the thirty- 
third division, sent to Washington 
for a certificate to take its place. He 
received not only the certificate but 
a medal known as the silver star, 
and notification that he had been 
cited for gallantry.

Mrs. W. E. Walker is recovering 
in Worley hospital following a re
cent operation. Mrs. Walker is the 
former Alma Pennington.

Left to Birkofer.
SAN BERNARDINO, Cal, March 

26.—Lloyd Johnson, southpaw whom 
the Pirates brought over from the 
San Francisco Missions a year ago, 
has been sent back to his home 
club. That leaves only Ralph Birk
ofer to handle the left-handed 
pitching for the Bucs.

Orsatti Joins Fold. *
BRADENTON. Fla.. March 26 — 

Ernie Orsatti, the St. Louis Cardi
nals’ last holdout, has joined the 
fold. He signed his contract yester
day. Harrell and Heusser will pitch 
for the Cards In their game with 
Columbus at Avon Park today.

Carleton Due.
LOS ANGLES, March 26 —The 

last of the Chicago Cub cripples, 
Tex Carleton, was due for his first 
appearance of the exhibition season 
today against Dutch Ruether’s Se
attle club.

The former St. Louis Cardinal 
righthander, who is expected to take 
a regular turn this season, has re
covered from a severely wrenched 
shoulder suffered when he fell in 
fielding a ground ball before the 
Cubs left Santa Catalina Island.

LAKELAND. Fal., March 26 — 
Hollywood abandoned Its pursuit of 
Millard (Dixie) Howell today when 
the Tiger recruit from Alabama an
nounced he would not play the part 
of Frank Merriwell for the films.

Howell passed a screen test for 
the part after his success in the 
Rase Bowl game at Pasadena.

Skeet Shoot At 
Local Range To 
Be On Wednesday

A skeet shoot for those unable to 
be present on Sundays will be held 
at the range a half mile east of 
Pampa starting at 4 o'clock tomor
row afternoon.

A large crowd took advantage of
the nice weather Sunday to shoot 
over the range. High score went to 
Vic Banks, Jay Rogers, and F. E. 
Huffman, with 21 out of 25 each. 
Chastain followed with a 20. C. E. 
Mensheu carded a 19.

Two youngsters. Billy Davis, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mel B. Davis, and 
Roy Boyles, son of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
L. Boyles, shot yesterday. Young 
Davis broke 17 pigeons. Boyles 
cracked .10>

Mrs. Mel Davis and Mrs Rufe 
Thompson were also on the range 
Sunday. 8pecial guns for women 
are available.

KEYS ARE FOUND
The Pampa sheriff's department 

has 3 keys in a leather case Issued 
by the Plains Chevrolet company 
of Amarillo, left at the tax collec
tor’s office Saturday by someone 
who paid an auto license fee.

CANT GET LON’S GOAT
vimw ««•> 111luo—n i i mi I

& 0*'*

! Fans in rival National League cities won’t be able to get Lon

Barneke’s goat this year, no matter how hard they yell. The 
i lea go Coho’ star barter went out and bagged a wild mountain 

hilly In the Interior of Catalina Island, Calif., tralaing site of the 
iBruioa.. He’s shown hero with hjf trophy,/

Props Phaltering Phils * -♦* .

1.4
RHlLUB^ FtOK/E,. L  
WHO COMBS Vf> ' 
PKOM EALVESToN 
WUH A XECORP Op
•9 WtMSj MAY R tess  
CURT pm i$ oon -jfe
Honor of Bsjr* -a t

MOUNO
7JV/5 SEASON . . .

I TVPU6RT WE 
WWPE P L W  

TfE PHILS ibWPi 
IT MUSf BE -RE 
CAns,CM fust 
AN EXHlBtH M  
GAME WriMlHE 

SPX., ,

(W/NT6R HAVtN.Kta“

LOOKS LIKE PAUL DEAN, AND 
-  TtiEOVUS BOB BMOVB ..

V7
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FIRST PRACTICE SESSION IS 
HELD BY CLUBMEN PROSPECTS

Only a few but mighty prospects 
appeared at Road Runner field yes
terday afternoon when Mayor W. A. 
Bratton (pardon, Manager W. A. 
Bratton) called his team of club
men to their first practice session. 
On the afternoon of April 11, a 
picked team of players from the

3 Americans Are 
Lucky In Drawing 

For Sweepstakes
DUBLIN. March 26. UFV- J, 

Thomas Roszki, of (329 East 24th 
St.) New York; “Clear Sailing,” of 
(37 Gouverneur St.) New York, and 
“Erin Qo Bragh,” of (96 16th St.) 
Buffalo. N. Y., today drew Thomond 
2nd., one of the five favorites In the 
grand national steeplechase to be 
run at Aintree, England Friday.

Each ticket holder drawing one 
of the 47 horses entered in the 
classic was assured of a prize of 
£695, nine shillings, one penny, (ap
proximately $3,975.)

The drawings were in the 14th an
nual Irish hospital sweepstakes for 
which the smallest prize fund is 
available this year since 1931. The 
drawing took place despite new leg
islation enacted by Great Britain 
to suppress lotteries.

Hie gross proceeds were announc
ed aa £2,824,926 (approximately 
$14,124,000) of which the prise fund 
totals £1,680,979. The big prises of 
£$30,000, £15,000 and £10,000 Will go 
to the ticket holders who draw the 
horses which come In first, cecortO 
and third respectively.

local civic clubs will meet the Pam
pa Road Runners in the opening 
game of tl.e season.

Practice sessions will be held daily 
at 5 o’clock at Road Runner park 
Manager Bratton will select a start
ing Uneup but he will need plenty 
of substitutes so there will be a 
chance for all clubmen players to 
get in the Uneup.

Three prospects appeared on the 
horizon yesterday as Roy Bourland, 
Bob Osborne and Philip Pond 
showed up All three are Infielders 
and have played some fast ball In 
their earlier days. Mitchell and 
Weatherred slammed the ball in 
their old form, and they are no 
slouches.
’ The Road Runners will loan the 
clubmen a battery but If Manager 
Bratton can get In shape for mound 
duty and Travis Lively can Iron out 
the kinks, the two should handle the 
situation nicely. However, Dancy, 
Hardin and Berry will be available 
for mound duty with Tank Horton 
behind the bat.

Time of the game and price of 
admission will be set at a meeting
to be held next week.

DICK W E L L
NEW YORK IS LOUDER, 

STRONGER AND 
TOUGHER

BY ALAN GOULD,
Associated Press Sport* Editor.
NEW ORLEANS. La.. March 26. 

Av-The New York Giants will be 
stranger, tougher and louder this 
season in their battle to regain the 
National league championship, main
ly because they spent a lot of money 
for a little guy who looks like a 
college sophomore hut acts on a ball 
field like a Comanche Indian.

Blondy Ryan telegraphed the Gi
ants into a pennant-winning rally 
two yean ago and his successor, 
Dick Bartell, the little feUow with 
the big voice, seems determined to 
holler the club back to the top.

His war-whoops, along with natu
ral aggresivenes afield and at bat, 
seem to be just the tonic the New 
Yorkers need to make them forget 
the debacle of 1934. His fighting 
spirit already has Bill Terry's gang 
in a surprisingly belligerent mood.

Bartell unquestionably Is like a 
new mainspring for the club, fit
ting in beautifully with the veteran 
Travis Jackson, Hughey Crite, and 
Terry around the infield, but he is 
not the only reason wh(y the Giants 
figure to have at least an even 
chance of unseating the current 
world champions.

Tbrry has solved the centerfleld 
problem by getting George Davis 
back from the Philliee to share the 
job with Hank Leiber, who looks 
like a “natural" fence buster but 
who has yet to prove it consistently.
1 He Res his celebrated pitching 
"big four” intact, whereas Roy 
(Tarzan) Parmalee was on the shell 
with appendicitis for the first two 
months last season. Gus Mancuso, 
top sergeant of the battery depart
ment, is another 1934 invalid who 
can be depended on from the out
set.

Finally, the development of Cly- 
dell Castleman, young right-hander, 
and the addition of two seasoned re
lief mftn. Leon Chagnon and Allyn 
Stout, give the club the pitching in 
surance it needs for all emergencies.

"Taking all these things into con
sideration. I  consider the Giants at 
least 15 per cent stronger," says 
Terry. "I think I’ve got exactly the 
men af* need in Bartell and Davis, 
Tm sorry I  ever let Davis get away,

“I believe we have the best pitch
ing fctaff in the league and I ’m not 
overlooking the rough treatment we 
got from the Dean brothers. I ’m 
fixed now so that Carl Hubbell and 
the rest of the regulars will not be 
ov^r-worked"

Terry is certain his club will have 
the necessary punch to back up its 
steady defense and superlative pitch
ing.

Shaking up the batting order, he 
plans to use Hughey Critz, who is 
poison to the Deans, as lead-off 
man, the hustling Dick Bartell next 
and assign Moore to the third spot, 
where Manager Bill has held forth 
for years. Mauling Mel Ott, the 
league’s all-star right fielder, will 
occupy the cleanup role again, with 
Terry batting fifth.

The acquisition of Mark Antony 
Koenig as infield utility man may 
prove the best stroke of business 
Terry has done. The former Yankee 
shortstop can play any infield posi
tion and he can hit.

A1 Cuccinello, brother of Brook 
lyn’s Tony, Is only 19 years old but 
he will be carried as extra infielder 
—depending on whether Terry keeps 
9 or 10 hurlara—and looks like a 
real “flncL" Phil WHntiaub, out 
fielder, wtU do plnch-himng duty.

Hoover Calls A 
Meeting To Form 

A Baseball Team
Plans for the organization of 

both a junior and senior baseball 
team will be discussed by fans of 
the Hoover community at 8 o'clock 
tomorrow night in the Hoover school 
house. The meeting is being caned 
by O. V. Flemming who urges fans 
and players to attend.

The Hoover senior team of IC34 
was strong and prospects for an 
even better team this season is In 
prospect. Mrfst of last year’s play 
ers will be available and several 
new prospects will try out for places 
on the team.

I Thera are enough juniors in the 
Hoover community to field a strong 
team. The youngsters, unorganized! 
last year, played several strong 
junior teams with success.
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Babe Hunt And 
Levinsky W ill 

Box At Dallas
BY BILL PARKER,

| Prase Sports Writer. 
March 26 </P> KlnghMi 

Levinsky of Chicago and Babe Hunt 
of Ponca City, Okla. crawl into 
the ring here tomorrow night in 
Texas’ biggest fight since this state 
legalized the fine art of toasihg 
padded mitts.

Lqvinsky and Hunt concluded 
strenuous training yesterday, i t  
isn't going to be an exhibition. It 
isn’t  going to be a "tank” affair. 
I t’s going to be tr 10-rounder with 
the former Chicago fish peddler and 
the former Oklahoma oil derrick 
workman leveling on stralght-from- 
the-shoulder punches.

Listen to Hunt:
“At last I’ve got a break Beat

ing Levinsky would mean plenty to 
me in the heavyweight division. Just 
because I've worked on exhibition 
tours with Jack Dempsey and Maxie 
Baer don’t go peddle any rumors 
that Tm in this thing tomorrow 
night for Levinsky s benefit. I’ll be 
In there ‘gunning* for Babe with 
the realization that a victory over 
the Klngflsh would mean big Tghts 
and large hunks of dough for me "

And listen to Levinsky:
T m  on tour but it looks like 

Promoter Dick Griffin put me 
against the real nice article In to
morrow night's bout. I’ve watched 
H u n t working and he looks plenty 

with all that boxing skill. I 
tand Dallas and Texas needs 

a real fight to help put the game on 
a higher level, if that’s so. the tonic 
win he dished out tomorrow night 
because I ’m going to knock Hunt 
kicking."

The advance ticket sale indicates 
the largest crowd to see a prize 
fight in Dallas in several years. 
Levinsky and Hunt are fighting on 
a percentage basis and both are 
pleased with the advance sale.

Bennie Bickers, styled by Johnny 
Rlako and Jack Dempsey as the 
most promising young referee in 
the southwest, Will be the third man 
in the ring.

SESd
AMARILLO, March 26 UP)—Pro

ceedings of the seventh court of 
civil appeals:

Motion granted: William J. Casey 
vs. Magnolia Petroleum company, 
to affirm on certificate.

Motions overruled: Will Jones vs, 
the Texas company, rehearing; 
Traders and General Insurance 
company vs. W. H. Nunley, et al.. 
rehearing; Franklin Fire Insur
ance company vs. Llmmer Llndley, 
et a l, rehearing, National Fire and 
Accident Insurance company vs. 
Burns Agee, rehearing.

Affirmed: Citizens Mutual Life 
and Accident association vs. Lula 
Frances Ragle, from Floyd; M. B 
Armstrong, et a l, vs. Skelly Oil 
company, from Hutchinson, and C. 
E. Cook, et al., vs. Wilbarger Lum
ber company, from Wilbarger.

Dismissed; John R. Paine, et ux., 
vs. Capitol Freehold Land Trust 
from Dallam.

Submitted: M. A. Joy vs. George 
Craig, from Childress; Ford Motor 
company vs. A. F. Whitt, from Pot
ter, and W. A. Bacon vs T. M. Nel
son, from Lubbock.

Raymond Bennett is in an Okla
homa City hospital, where he un
derwent an operation last week.

Jimmy Rraddock 
Urged As Man To 

Fight Schmeling
NEW YQRJC. March 26. (IP)—'The 

New York state athletic commission 
may take a hand in the heavy 
weight situation today.

IT Commissioner Bill Brown has 
his way, the solons will declare Max 
Schmeling null and void as a title 
challenger until he has disposed of 
Jimmy Braddock, the man who 
came back.

Whether Chairman John J. Phe
lan and D. Walker Wear, other 
member of the commission, will 
string along with Brown remained 
in doubt.

Brown is quite emphatic about it 
all He believes that Braddoek, by 
virtue of his decisive victory over 
Art Lasky last week in Madison 
Square Garden's “elimination” tour
nament, must be considered before 
any challenger for Max Baer is 
approved by the commission.

Read the Want Ads—NOW.
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MEETING YESTERDAY IS 
ATTENDED BY 26 

WOMEN

By MBS. J. M. D AUGHERTT 
Gray County Home Demonstration 

• Council Reporter •
Twenty six women representing 

nine home demonstration clubs met 
a t the office of Miss Ruby M. 
Adams, county home demonstration 
agent, Monday for the monthly 
council session.

Mrs. E. A. Shackleton, vice-chair
man,. presided when a lenghty bus
iness session was held. An incom
plete report on the mattress demon
stration held at McLean, December 
8th, checked seven new, and two 
renovated mattresses.

An open display of cotton pieced 
quilts, applique quilts, crochet bed
spreads and oldest quilts, with prizes 
on each of (2.00, $1.50 and $1.00 as 
a separate entry for other women 
than home demonstration club wo
men will be held at the quilt and 
linen show to be held in June.

One hundred twenty-eight club 
members of Gray county have con
tributed to the state scholarship 
fund.

Those present were Mmes. Clyde 
King, R. E. Dauer, Milt Williams, 
Jno, ‘ Rickard, C. P. Couts, Robert 
Brown, Lawton Hotter, Edgar Gray, 
O. G. Smith, R. W. Taylor, H. B. 
Knapp. J. H. Wade, E. R. Rigdon, 
Ira Spearman, C. A. Tignor, Claude 
Robinson. Marvin Daugherty, E. A. 
Shackleton. Joe Lewis, C. P. Bas- 
tian. Minnie Jackson, E. E. Geth- 
ing, Emil Rapstine, Clyde Gray, E. 
M. Heard, and Guy Farrington.

Shorts on Course DELEGATE'S NOTES REVEAL
IMPORTANT PLACE HELD BY 

PAMPA P-TA IN DISTRICT

Another Rival?

Notes of a Pampa delegate to 
the recent eighth district Parent- 
Teacher conference at Canyon 
*bow the prominent part played 
by associations and members from 
this city in district work.
The following were token from 

the delegate’s notebook:
Local presidents were platform 

guests for the Thursday night pro
gram. Included were Mrs. Porter 
Beck of Junior High, Mrs. A. L. 
Burge of Horace Mann, and Mrs. 
W. B. MUrphy of Woodrow Wilson, 
from Pampa.

A luncheon honored standard and 
superior associations Thursday. Mrs. 
Roy Holt, president of B. M. Baker 
association, was in the superior 
group.

The Baker association was first in 
the eighth district to become a 
standard, then a superior associa
tion. It has attained superior rat
ing two years.

Merten was in the standard group, 
represented by Mis. C. R. Nelson, 
president. Mrs. A. L. Burge of 
Horace Mann was also In this group.

'Horace Mann association of Pam
pa reported the largest member
ship in the eighth district.

Mrs. Claude Lard, president of 
Pampa Parent-Teacher council and 
second vice president of the dis
trict, was a speaker at the Goals 
luncheon, and presided when re
ports of Gray, Roberts, Hemphill,

and Wheeler counties were heard. 
She deposited soil from these coun
ties .at the tree planting on West 
Texas Teachers college campus Fri
day morning.

Mrs. J. B. Townsend of High 
School association here was chair
man of the findings committee. Mrs. 
L. L. McColm of Sam Houston a 
sociation served on the poster judg
ing committee.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar of Pampa 
preside* at the Friday morning se 
sion and was leader in the Educa
tional Forum.

Invitations for the 1936 conference 
were extended by Mrs. Lard in be
half of the Pampa council, and 
Supt. R. B. Fisher for Pampa 
schools.

A complete list of Pampa dele
gates: From High School associa
tion, Mmes. Townsend, W. D. Ben
ton, Cyril Hamilton; from Junior 
High, Mmes. Beck, Peacock, Lard; 
from Sam Houston, Mmes. McColm, 
Brent Blonkvist, J. W. Garman, 
Luther Pierson, C. P. Buckler, Prin
cipal A. L. Patrick.

From Merten association, Mmes. 
Nelson, Zernial, and C. B. Haney; 
from Woodrow Wilson, Mmes. Mur
phy, Roy McMillen, Frank Shot- 
well, McCarty, Tom Duvall; from 
B. M. Baker, Mmes. Holt, C. E. Sim
mons. Cecil Lunsford, Oox, J. A. 
Meek; from Horace Mann, Mmes. 
Burge and J. M." Turner.

DEFINES ‘SNUB* AND 
GIVES VIEWS ON 

HEART BALM

SIMS TAKE BIG LEAD IN GAME 
KIBITZED BY BRIDGE NOTABLES

-<t>

Girls Entertain 
BPW Club With a 

Special Program
Bo-Knot club girls of junior high 

school entertained their sponsor 
club, the Business and Profesional 
Women, with a program at the city 
club rooms Saturday evening. This 
was the concluding event in observ
ance of national business women’s 
week here.

Misses Helen Martin and Marga
ret Jones of Junior high faculty di
rected the girls In their program, 
which opened with a quartet num
ber. Julia Callison played a violin 
solo; Joyce Turner and Jessie Farm
er gave readings.

A duet was sung by Wanda Lee 
Dunlap and Doris Cupp. The Visi
tors, a comedy, was presented, and 
the program ended with two songs, 
When th«. Banjo Plays, and Isle of 
Capri, by the Junior High Blue
birds. v2

Members of the Bluebirds chorus 
are Mildred Martin, accompanist; 
Theresa Campbell, Catherine Cul
berson. Betty Elkins, Wanda Lee 
Dunlap, Mary Elizabeth Seeds. Eliz
abeth Mullinax, Martha Price, Mil
dred Pearce. Doris Cupp, Kathryn 
Covington. Jane Butler.

Other girls present were Billie 
Buttle, Yvonne Hendrix, Roberta 
Bell,- Jean Dotson, Joyce Turner, 
Julia Callison. Helen Scott, Mildred 
Durham, Louise Stotts, Florene 
Crocker, Margaret Spangler, Helen 
Arndt. Peggy Stephens, Dorothy 
Dyef, Mary Jean Hill, Byron Dod
son, Jeanne Edelen, Oressa Fran
cis, Jessie Farmer, Kdthleen Akins, 
Y si eta Davis, Ora Beryl Brandon, 
Venora Anderson.

Members of the Business and 
Professional Women’s club attend
ing were Lillian Jordan. Marie Bas- 
tin, Clara Lee Shewmaker, Irene 
Irvine, La Vena Wooley, Mildred 
Overall, and Neva Burgan.

Iae cream with bow-knot decora
tions and cake were served after the 
program.

Kid Band Is to 
Play a t District 
Club Convention

Woodrow Wilson Kid band will 
appear on the program of seventh 
district federated women’s clubs at 
Plalnview Thursday. Members will 
make the trip In a private coach, 
returning that evening.

Former members of the band who 
are now in junior high school have 
been Invited to make this trip with 
present members. Winston Savage, 
band director, and Mrs. Annie 
Daniels, principal, will accompany 
the pupils.

This will be the band’s first long 
trip of this year. It has played at 
district and state club meetings in 
past terms.

First A id Lessons 
Given by Pupils to 

H orace M ann Rooms
First aid instructions have been 

given to the upper grade rooms at 
Horace Mann school the past week 
by six pupils who completed the re
cent first aid course given by Clyde 
Gold and sponsored by the Klwanls 
club.

Pupils who hafve made talks, and 
their subjects, are: Jenny Lind My- 
at. Wounds; Lucile Stokes, Frac
tures; Junior Frasier. Treating 
Shock; Aubrey Oreen, Artiflcal Res
piration; Ed Terrell, Handling 
Emergencies; Ellen Kcough. How to 
Treat Unconsciousness.

Look at this new threat against 
golfer’s composures! Shorts and 
shirts were banned last fall—now 
Kay Quillen creates a sensation 
by going around the Miami-Bilt* 
more course at Miami in the cor
duroy shorts and the very decol
lete beach halter, no less.

PENALTIES OF 
SECOND PERIOD 

ARE CHANGED
New Contract Rules 

Allow Player to 
Bid Eight

BY ALFRED M. GRUENTHER,,
(Written for the Associated Press.)

In  th ife , A . w oom l o f  fo u r  a r t ic le * .' 
a  K r o n t - s e tw t j t y  on  th e  law s o f b r id g e  
c o m p le te  hw e x p la n a t io n  o f  the p e n 
ult ics in  th e  second , o r  a u c tio n  p e rio d  
o f th e  fo u r  p eriu d a  in  w h ich  the new  
ro d e, e ffe c tiv e  M arch  81. d iv id es  the 
g am e . ■
CALL OUT OF ROTATION—Tills 

law deals with any pass or bid made 
out of turn. As soon as attention to 
the Irregularity is made by the non
offending side the call is cancelled 
and the auction reverts to the player 
whose turn It was to call. The fol
lowing penalties are provided:

(a )  I f  th e  o u t-o f - tu rn  call w aa a  
p a ss  b e fo re  th e  f i r s t  b id  th e  o f fe n d e r  
m u st p ass  th e  f i r s t  t im e  i t  is h is  t u r n  
to  c a ll.

Illustration.
If South is the dealer and West 

passes out of turn provision (a) ap
plies. If South Is the dealer and 
passes and now north should pass 
before West has made any call, pro
vision (a) would still apply. If, how
ever, a player should make any bid 
or double out of turn, or a pass after 
a bid has been made, clause (b) ap
plies.

This law takes the place of old 
law No. 39, which distinguished be
tween an out-of-tum call mdde by 
a left hand opponent (LVH  O.) and 
one made by a right hand oppon
ent. It will also be remembered 
that the penalty for the out-of-turn 
call frequently prescribed the right 
to call for a new deal. In most 
cases this penalty was inappropriate 
and ofen resulted In punishing the 
non-offending side. The law was 
most unpopular and all Contract 
players will be pleased to learn of 
its repeal.

Card Exposed During Auction,
If during the Auction Period a 

card is exposed (this includes an 
opening lead before auction is com
pleted), the card must be placed 
face up on the table during the 
auction and

(b) If any other out-of-turn call I 
made the partner must pass during the 
balance o f the auction.

(a) If the owner become* a defender 
the declarer may either prohibit the 
opening lead from being made in the 
•u it of the exposed card, or else treat 
the card a» a Penalty Card (a Penalty 
Card in defined under the Play Period.)

(b) If the exposed card is of honor 
rank, or if more than one card haa 
been exposed, the owner's partner must 
pass during the rest of the auction.
This law takes the place of old 

Law 43, which differentiated be
tween a card dropped on the table 
and one exposed with Intent to lead. 
Several optional penalties were pre
scribed In each case. The former 
law was quite complicated and re
quired several decisions in cinder to 
clarify Its meaning. The present 
version Is a vast improvement.

Bid of Eight Possible. 
Several years ago Sam Heilman 

wrote a popular story entitled 
“Eight Clubs Doubled” wherein the 
hero of the story bid Eight Clubs as 
a sacrifice bid after his opponents 
had bid Seven Spades. He was 
doubled and the contract was de
feated by one trick but his honor 
holding nullified, the undertrick 
jfenalty. Under the 1932 code a bid 
of eight was definitely barred, but 
the reading of Law 22, section •  
(e) of the new laws under the head
ing “Infrequent Improper Calls” in
dicates that a bid of eight is now

recognized. However, an opponent 
of the offender may cancel the bid 
of eight if he desires. The same 
section also provides that a player 
may be forced to bid eight. Thus 
if a player makes an insufficient 
seven bid he may be forced to make 
his bid sufficient even if he is 
thereby forced to bid eight. For ex
ample if a player bids Seven Spades 
over Seven No Trump he can be 
forced' to make a sufficient bid of 
eight and to play such a contract. 
In the opinion of the writer this is 
one of the few defects in the new 
laws. It Is doubtful if it will be 
adopted in the Laws of Duplicate 
Contract, since the complications in 
tournament play might be quite an
noying.

Incorrect Nomenclature.
WHEN DOUBLING: A player, 

who, when doubling or redouWing, 
names an incorrect number of tricks 
or a wrong suit, is deemed to have 
doubled or redoubled the bid as 
made, and his partner must pass 
the next time it is his turn to call.

No player will ever be guilty of 
this irregularity if he adopts the 
’Peoommended formulae for calling. 
The name of the suit or the number 
of tricks should not be mentioned 
when making a double. The proper 
call is “Double” and not “I double 
three Spades.” Other recommended 
formulae are the following: “Pass” 
(aispid “I pass” or “no bid”); “One 
Heart" (avoid “I bid one Heart’); 
“ohe no trump’’ (avoid “one with
out").

(Tomorrow the laws pertaining to 
the play period will be explained.)

:al£NDAQ
WEDNESDAY

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will have an all-day meeting with 
Mrs. J. C. Browning.

Treble clef club will meet at city 
club room, 4 p. m.

Circles of Central Baptist W. M. 
U. will meet: Anna Bagby circle 
with Mrs. Wood Overall. East Kings- 
mill; Bethany circle will have Lottie 
Moon circle ns guests at the home 
of Mrs .Williams, Phillips camp.

Study club of Horace Mann PTA 
will meet at the school, with Mi's. 
Emory Noblitt leader.

Mrs. W. B. Murphy will entertain 
the Who Dealt club at her home, 
7:30.

THURSDAY
A. A. U. W. French class will meet 

at the home of -Mrs. McEwen, 305 
E. Browning.

B. M. Baker PTA will sponsor an 
annual Dad’s Night program, 7:30.

Mrs. Dallas CulweD will be hos
tess to Eight Hearts club. '

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at city club rooms, 4:15.

FRIDAY
New Deal club will be entertained 

at the J. C. Cox home.
Order of Eastern Star will have 

a called meeting for Initiatory work 
at Masonic hall, 8 p. m. Officers 
from each of the surrounding chap
ters are to exemplify degrees.

Debts Is Topic 
Of Club Address

Discussion of war debts and repa
rations interested the World Events 
club sponsored by the A. A. U. W., 
In a meeting at the home of Mrs. 
J. B. Massa. Doyle F. Osborne, high 
school history instructor, was the 
speaker.

At the April meeting of the club, 
Mr. Osborne will lead a discussion 
of credit and banking. Those pn 
ent yesterday were lire. W. R. 
■wing, Mrs. O. C. Wilson, Miss Jose
phine Thomas, Miss Lillian Mulli
nax, Jerome Torbte, Mr. Osborne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mass*. v

BY TOM HAGENBUCH,
Asoriated  Prers Staff Writer.

NEW YORK, March 26 (JP}—Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Hal 8ims are off to a 
flying start in their long-awaited 
battle of aces and kings with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ely Culbertson.

The rotund Sims and his versatile 
wife, Dorothy, emerged from the 
opening clash of opposing contract 
bridge systems with ,a margin of 
2.200 points which they gained in 
winning three of the four rubbers 
played last night. The match em
braces 150 rubbers anc|. is expected 
to last three weeks.

More than 50 bridge notables and 
experts gathered around a roped-off 
area in the Green Room at Cul
bertson’s de luxe Crokford’s club to 
see the start of the bridge epic, 
which Culbertson says will cost ram 
$1,000,000 in prestige if he loses.

There was sharp contrast in the 
opposing’ sides. Culberson' and his 
wife, Josephine, were attired in 
evening clothes. Sims wore a baggy 
business suit, and his wife a tweed 
walking suit.

The first score of the match went 
to the Simses when Culbertson was 
set one 6n a two-heart bid on the 
opening hand. But after both sides 
became vulnerable, Mrs. Culbertson 
bid and made three no trump, giv
ing the first rubber to the Culbert
sons. I t was the only hand she 
played all evenihg.

With the score 890 against them, 
Mr. and Mi*. Sims took the next 
three rubbers by scores of 680, 910, 
and 1,500.

Bidding was according to the sys
tems advocated by the opposing 
players, with most of the hands be
ing of ordinary strength. In the 
fourth rubber, Sims bid and made 
the only slam of the evening.

A tabulation of the 17 hands play
ed showed that between them Mr. 
and Mrs. Sims held 43 aces and 35 
kings, while the Culbertsons held 26 
acres and 33 kings.

“Our opponents played splendidly, 
but held too many aces against us,” 
Culbertson said at the end of the 
first session.

It Is Culbertson’s theory that In 
1,000 hands the variation In card 

duck is not more than 6 per cent, a 
theory he hopes to demonstrate in 
the present match.

Church to S tart 
Weekly Classes 

For Youngsters
The Presbyterian church will be

gin an Instruction class tomorrow, 
to continue for four Wednesdays, 
for juniors and intermediates from 
the ages of 9 to 14 inclusive, the 
Rev. L. Burney Shell, pastor, an
nounces? ;--- _

Young people are requested to 
come directly from school to the 
class, which will begin a t 4:15 in 
the church annex. A committee of 
women will serve sandwiches before 
the class begins.

The purpose is to instruct chil
dren in the meaning of church 
membership and Christianity. Par
ents are urged to send their boys 
and girls Immediately after school 
each Wednesday beginning tomor
row, the announcement said.

Rivals for Shirley Temple’s fame 
are appearing so fast in Holly
wood. it is hard to distinguish 
those having any prospects of suc
cess. But here’s one who’s hailed 
as a winner. She’s Joan Gay, of 
Dallas, Tex., pictured in a scene 
from  Kay Francis’ latest picture, 
“ S tra n d ed ”. Joan is 4 years old and 
is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Dinehart.

Speakers From 
School Chosen

Declaimers to represent Wood- 
row Wilson school in the city inter
scholastic meet here were chosen 
yesterday morning. Minnie Belle 
Williams won first place for girls 
and Russell Pickering for boys.

Virginia Giles placed second and 
Eula Taylor third for girls, and 
Billy Green was second among 
boys. Judges were Mmes. R. B. 
Thompson, 8. G. Surratt, and E. R. 
Will.

Winners In this contest will rep
resent Woodrow Wilson school in 
junior declamation contests of the 
city meet.

PARTY POSTPONED
A party planned by First Metho

dist Clara Hill class for Thursday 
of this week has been postponed to 
an indefinite date, it was an
nounced today.

BY BESS FURMAN
Washington, March 26. (JP) — 

Heart balm, the wifely influence of 
the congressional vote, and the tygh 
birth rate in relief families were 
among the varied subjects on which 
Mrs. Roosevelt gave an opinion to
day at her press conference.

The president’s wife, who re
cently defined a lady, also gave her 
definition of a “snub" and a poli
tician, and it began to look as if a 
‘first lady’s dictionary” had a 

pretty good start.
Her definition activities were to 

show what happened to Secretary 
Frances Perkins out in California 
wasn’t a snub.

She said in addition that she gets 
no pay whatever for the speeches 
she makes.

The pending New York state law 
prohibiting heart balm, already 
passed by one house of her home 
state legislature, Mrs. Roosevelt 
pronounced "a good thing if I un
derstand it correctly."

Her reason: “I don’t think any
one who was really hurt would ever 
sue.” For that same reason, Mrs. 
Roosevelt doubted if danger of a 
damage suit would deter those who 
“play fast and loose” with affec
tions.

On a local discussion as to 
whether members of congress are 
influenced by their wives in casting 
votes, Mrs. Roosevelt said she 
thought it would be a "dull rela
tionship” if congressmen couldn’t 
talk over what they wanted to do 
with their wives — but nobody 
should ever ask anybody else how 
they were going to vote.

Asked if she knew about the ris
ing birthrate in families on relief, 
Mrs. Roosevelt answered: “I  know 
that apparently the worst economic 
conditions seem to bring about the 
largest families.”

“A snub,” said Mrs. Roosevelt, “is 
the effort of a person who feels 
superior to make someone else feel 
inferior. To do this, it Is necessary 
first to find someone who could be 
made to feel inferior.”

“It is rare that a kindly person 
attempts to administer a snub,” 
she added.

The subject was brought up in 
connection with the Berkeley, Cali
fornia, incident of Miss Martha 
IJams refusing to greet Miss Per
kins as a charter day speaker at 
the University of California.

Mrs. Roosevelt contended the

only thing In Miss IJams’ published 
letter which could be called a snub 
was her statement that “a mere 
politician” should not be asked to 
be the first woman to make 
charter day address.

She added that she much ques
tioned if Miss Ijams intended 
“snub” from her point of view.

Atkinson-Brown 
Marriage Read

The marriage of Miss Myrtle 
Brown and H. L. Atkinson, both of 
Pampa, was solemnized this morn
ing at 8:30 in the study of the Rev. 
C. E. Lancaster, First Baptist min
ister.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Brown, who reside 
west of Pampa. She has grown up 
here, and attended Pampa schools. 
Mr. Atkinson has been employed 
here for some time.

TIME LIMIT IS 
FOR PROGRAM 

THURSDAY

SET

B.Y.P.U. Will T a k e . 
P lay  to Churches 

Of Nearby Cities
Baptist churchqfW' LieFors and 

White Deer will seethe missionary 
play that was presented by Senior 
B. Y. P. U. class of Central Baptist 
church Sunday evening. It will be 
taken to LeFors tomorrow evening 
and to White Deer Sunday evening.

The presentation last Sunday was 
well attended, and the public is in
vited to this week's programs. Leon
ard McAnnally is director. The 
cast includes Henry Johnson, Rosa 
Lee Tillman, Ruth Tunnell, Jewell 
Ragsdale, Finley Vanderburg, Dixie 
Vanderburg, Katherine White, Grace 
Necase.

Offstage music stresses the scenes 
which show four young people mak
ing their choice of careers, then 
meeting 50 years later to talk over 
their lives.

Dad’s Night will be observed 
with an annual program at B. M. 
Baker school Thursday evening, 
sponsored by the Parent-Teacher 
association. All fathers of Baker 
pupils are Invited to come, and to 
bring the mothers.
A program has been arranged to 

start promptly at 7:30 and end at 
8:55. Junior police of the school, in 
their new uniforms, will act as ush
ers, directed by O. F. Shewmaker.

M. L. H.- Baze, superintendent of 
Hopkins schools, will be the speak
er. The program was changed to 
Thursday evening from Friday be
cause of the city Interscholastic 
league contests scheduled Friday.

Numbers are arranged as follows; 
Music memory selections from 7:30 
to 7:45; choral numbers from 7:45 
to 8; talk by Supt. Baze from 8 to 
8:25; entertainment by Miss Snod
grass’ room from 8:25 to 8:30; Tom 
Thumb wedding by Miss Dubbs' 
room. 8:30 to 8:45; old-time music 
by Roy Holt and Cecil Lunsford 
from 8:45 to 8:55.

This will be the last evening pro
gram of the year at Baker school.

Miss Smith and - t

Social Meeting of 
Laketon Club Held

Laketon Home Demonstration 
club met Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Edgar Gray. The 
demonstrator for this meeting was 
not present, so an enjoyable social 
hour was spent.

Refreshments were served to 
three guests, Mmes. R. B. Dial, A. 
O. Pickens, and Skin Dial, and 
three members, Mmes. Clyde Gray, 
J. C. Terry, and the hostess. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Mart Cunningham Jr. on April 4.

A CLOSE CALL
GALLIPOLIS, O —John Delilley, 

the small son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Delilley, found out about light
ning today. A bolt came down and 
tore away part of his rompers as 
he played with his brother, Willie. 
John received only slight injuries 
and Willie wasn't hurt at all, but 
the house was damaged a little.

Mr. Bush Marry
A marriage solemnized at Wich

ita Falls Saturday, uniting Miss 
Rubylee Smith of Byers and C. E. 
Bush, was announced 
day. The simple cere 
ready by a Justice of 
there.

The bride Is a 
Stephen E. Smith 
Bush was employe 
liter company ben 

After Thi

STAINLESS now, if you . efer

Have your snoes fitted at Kees 
<te Thomas. <Adv.)

SPECIALHOTPOINT 
ELECTRIC

IRON _
Trade In Your Old Iron

We will allow your $1.00 for your old Iron regardless of name, style, or con
dition on a new Hotpoint Autom atic Iron, either the Featherweight or the New 
Modern. Stream lined.

TERM S— 95c Down - - 25c W eekly—^U yjS m all Carrying Charge.

Moderne Streamline iron
Modern as tomorrow—adjustabl 
cotton, silk, wool, or linen— w 
to each the proper ironi 
material will be obtain 
anently connected cord 
with “o ff’ position, mi 
plug when not in use.

to d iff t tyfces of
turning indicator 

the particul
th dot!

pring cord protector, and 
unnecessary to disc

•*> fk a t fn turning indlca
\ r  the particuiiy^
doiWil, kuilaiTfiooks, fflf

switch

Feather Weight Iron
The Feather Weight Iron offers a choice of a dozen or m< 
Ironing temperatures, each accurately maintained, for 
of fabrics. Weighing only three poinds this faat-heatinr 
better, quicker, and easier than ordinary Irons. Attractive 
handle with large, black thumb-rest. Double button-nooks 
ing under and around buttons. Light—Durable—and Efficient.'

different 
all kinds 
will iron 
iver-rray 
it iron-

Buy your made-to-measure suit 
at Keea & Thomas. (Adv.)

BU'
Let us m a k e  yc 
tons fOr fo u r

m it At c h i
Also d< 
stitching I 
aonable.

Singer Sei 
Machine Co.

214 No. Cuyler

Remember! $1.00 ALLOWANCE For Your Old 
Iron. See lliem  on Display in our Window.

-------1——__________ ,-----------------i------------------------

? Pampa Hardware And 
Implement Company

Phone 4 120 No. Cuyler
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VETO THREAT 
JIT SILVERITES

FDR A r KS LEADERS TO 
BLOCK MONETARY 

- '  LEGISLATION

WASHINGTON, March 26,
A threate of a presidential veto was 
voiced on capital hill today in an 
effort to kill the Thomas silver 
inflation amendment to the $4,880,- 
000,000 work and relief bill.

At the same time y i authoritative 
source said that President Roose
velt not only opposed the Thomas 
amendment, but that high admin
istration officials close to the White 
House had asked congressional lead
ers to block any other silver or 
monetary legislation this session.

House leaders figured they had 
definitely blocked an attempt to get 
the house to accept forthwith the 
Thomas amendment which was 
written into the relief bill by the 
senate, along with 3p other changes. 
The strategy of the democratic 
leadership is to send the bill to a 
conference between senators and 
representatives, with the idea that 
amendments unacceptable to the 
administration will be stricken out.

The house rules committee, head
ed by Chairman O'Connor (D-N Y) 
presented to the house today a 

c  resolution to send the bill to the 
conference and bar any attempts 
After that special resolution was ap
proved by the committee, Speaker

• 0

BURROW’S BAKERY REMODELED 
AND NEW MACHINES INSTALLED

Byms heaved a sign, smiled and 
remarked: “That’s another hump 
we’re oyer."

He predicted that trie resolution 
would be adopted overwhelmingly, 
forestalling the silver bloc’s attempt 
to get a vote now on the Thomas 
amendment.

The rules committee acted only 
after Byrns, just back from the 
White House, met the democratic 
committeemen and asked them if 
it would not be putting the presi
dent on the spot to force him to 
veto a relief bill because of a silver 
amendment.

The speaker emphasized that he 
had no authority to quote ,the pres
ident directly on that line, but af
ter his warning, the committee 
voted the resolution, However, one 
committee member. Rep. Dies (D- 
Tex), joined with six other silver 
advocates in calling a meeting to 
discuss means of getting a vote any
how. They contended that send
ing the bili to conference threaten
ed "further lengthy delay."

JARRATT RETURNS
Bill Jarratt, manager of Pampa 

hospital, returned last night from 
Brcwnwood, where he attended the 
West Texas Clinic and Hospital 
Manager’s convention, and from 
Marlin where he was present at 
the convention of the State Hos
pital association. Mr. Jarrett was 
a retiring member of the board of 
directors of the West Texas associa
tion, having served for three years. 
Both conventions were well attend
ed and of great interest, Mr. Ja r
rett reported.

H. G. McClesky of Jericho was a 
visitor in Pampa yesterday.

Fred Burrow, manager of Burrow’s 
bakery, has completed the remodel
ing of his plant. A new automatic 
bread wrapping machine and an 
automatic slicing machine have 
ben installed. The wrapping ma
chine will wrap 1,200 loaves of bread 
per hour.

The interior of the retail depart
ment has been redecorated and 
larger display counter installed.

Mr. Burrow has lived in Pampa 
for the last nine years and has 
owned the Burrow’s bakery for the 
last five years.

His products are sold in eleven 
towns in this territory. Pour trucks 
are operated in servicing the large 
number of outlets.

Girls Whose Car 
Struck Machines 

Sought In City
Pampa police officers are looking 

for four Plrls who last night dam
aged lour cars parked on South 
jCuyler streft The girls, driving 
south on Cuyler street, struck four 
cars parked along the curb before 
they drove away at a high rate of 
speed.

The officers have the license num
ber of the car, which was registered 
in Lubbock county. Up to noon 
they had not found any trace of 
the car or driver.

Ray Carter of LePors transacted 
business here yesterday.

■r
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VICTORIOUS
STUDEBAKER
offers a gigantic s* *  

new value! —

Lions Director

International Director Fred O. 
Grimes of Hillsboro, Texas, above, 
will make the principal address a t 
a zone meeting of Lions in Mc
Lean on the evening of April t

CENTENNIAL 
NEWS ITEMS
Official PM n hr «m Tons

Centennial Ceaailaalaoi
“I will think—talb—writ* . .Tasaa Centennial hi l»Mt Thto la Is 

ba air celebration. In it* M limO«l 
I may *We free  play to  my p a lrte tte  
leee fer Teiaa* hereto pact I my earn- 
ftoence la it* gtorto. that ara to ha.*

iP*

,\

RAYMONDVILLE, March 26 — 
(Special) — Willacy county, al
though not created until 1910 and 
organized the following year, be
ing named for J. W. Willacy, 
prominent South Texan, realizes 
with the approach of the Texas 
Centennial of 1936 that thisr sec
tion of the state was playing its 
part in history many years prev
ious to the Texas Revolution. -

Centennial visitors to this part 
of Texas will be able to view the 
"Tanque de Carrecitis,” seven mil
es north of Ed Suaz “Willow*' 
ranch house on the King Ranch 
This old tank was constructed in 
1788 and 1789 and still has the 
habit of catching water during 
each rain.

The territory, of which Willacy 
county is a part, was not granted 
until between 1790 and 1794. The 
first grant was that of the San 
Juan de Carrocltis tract, which 
included among other land* nine 
tenth* of the county. The Meetenas 
grant, which included the remain 
der of the county, with the excep
tion of about 6,000 acres, and also 
a large area in the present Hidal 
go county, was made in 1794, and 
the remaining 6,000 acroes in the 
northwestern part of the county, 
were granted in the large San Sal
vador del Tule (Saints of the 
Bullrushes) tract.

History recites that one Bias 
Maria Cavazos, a  resident 6f Rey- 
nosa, Mexico, appeared before the 
judge of said village, and stated 
under oath that He had in his 
possession a grant of lands of the 
Carrocltis, whivlh. |the Iking of 
Spain had old to his father, Don 
Narciso Cavazos, in past pears. 
The said Maria Cavazos requested 
that a copy be made of this ori
ginal grant, of which he and his 
brothers were heirs, and that the 
original upon completion should be 
returned to them.

The governor ordered the com
missioner to make a survey of the 
old grant to Jose Narciso Cavazos, 
wht h heretofore had been too In
definitely cjpscribed. Under the said 
order of "Vista de Ojos,” Don Pe
dro .Felix Campusano proceeded 
with exports and witnesses of as
sistance. to the lands known as 
San Juan de Carrocltis and thus 
arrived in what today is Willacy 
county, July 4, 1790. They pro
ceeded to survey same and found a 
well and tanque, constructed by 
Don Narciso, which still Is known 
as the “Tanque de Carrocitls.”

NATION SWEPT 
BY TORNADOES
SNOW AND DUST

* ¥* , ‘

15-Foot Snow Fall In 
Sierra Region 

In West
By The Associated Press.

Snow. rain, dust, hail, and tor
nados i imposed a crazy quilt pat
tern on the nation’s weather map 
today.
Death rode tornadoes that ripped 

through communities in North Car
olina. Illinois, and Kentucky, and 
gales that swept Idaho, Washington 
and Oregon Monday; dust storms 
continued in the plains states, and 
more of the billowing copper-hued 
clouds were expected today, while 
Oklahoma checked its losses from 
week-end floods.

8now blankets 15-feet thick cover
ed many sections of the high Sierra 
region in the west; a United Air
lines plane, carrying six passengers 
and a crew of three, made an emer
gency landing at Cascade, Idaho, 
after being forced 140 miles off Its 
course by wind and snow; many 
persons, marooned by deep snow 
fttop Mount Baker near Belingham, 
Wash., reached the city last night 
after a road had been opened; 
temperatures in Alaska plunged 
downward to 36 degrees below at 
Fairbanks and 14 below at Nome.

More than a score of persons were 
injured in the three states struck by 
tornadoes. Nelo Ormsby was killed 
at Rockingham, N. C., when a build
ing derrick collapsed before the tor
nado Thurman Elkins, a textile 
worker, was killed by lightning at 
Fayetteville, N. C., and Bam Abell 
was killed at Metropolis, 111., when 
A building collapsed.

Forty-five buildings were wrecked 
At Metropolis, 111., by the wind which 
followed a violent rain and hail 
storm.

Flood waters, which claimed three 
lives in Oklahoma over the week
end, receded.

The Tug river, ip West Virginia, 
was a roaring rapid, forcing evacu
ation of several villages.

An unofficial estimate was up
ward of 1,000 families still were 
homeless.

Four persons were drowned when 
a rowboat overturned in the Oreen- 
brier river several miles from Lewis- 
burg. George Arthur McMillan, 2. 
was drowned last night when he fell 
into a creek.

RELICS OF TEXAS REVOLUTION 
LOCATED IN ARKANSAS. MEXICO

GALVESTON, March 26—While 
Texas prepares amoltloualy to com
memorate the hundredth anniver
sary of the achievement of Its in
dependence from Mexico by the 
Centennial celebrations and exposi
tion of 1936, the flag that floated 
over the Alamo, at the time of its 
historic fall, now is an exhibition in 
the National Museum of Archae
ology at Mexico City. H ie sword, 
which in the hands of Sam Hous
ton, played its part in the victory at 
San Jacinto—a plain steel symbol 
of a bitter struggle for freedom- 
lies today in the exhibit of the Ar
kansas History commission at Lit
tle Rock, Ark. To the people of 
that state, for whom the symbolism 
of the blade is meaningless, it is 
little more than a curio, just another 
relic piled into a showcase to gather 
dust.

When Sam Houston fell with a 
bullet in his hip, at San Jacinto, he 
still clutched the saber he had car
ried through the campaign. This 
weapon went with him when he was 
taken to the home of Norris Austin 
at Sabinetown to recover from his 
wound. When he departed thence, 
he left the saber at the Austin home 
together with his blanket, cane, and

a trunk. He told the Austin family 
to keep the articles.

The cane and trunk now are in 
the Department of Archives at Aus
tin, having been loaned by descend
ants of the Norris family. The 
saber, however, and the blanket, 
which Houston had used through
out the campaign and upon which, 
doubtless, he rested when he received 
Santa Anna’s surrender, passed into 
the hands of J. T. Blincoe. of Little 
Rock, a great-grandson of Norris 
Austin. Mr. Blincoe, it is learned, 
has loaned the articles to the Ar
kansas Historical commission.

The saber, still in excellent con
dition, bears the United States seal 
upon the hilt and the inscription, 
"United States, 1834" on one side. 
The other side bears the name and 
address of the armorer, N. P. Ames, 
Springfield, Mass.

Writing to the Galveston News, 
S. H. Atkinson of Little Rock, a 
former resident of Texas, says: “It 
occurs to me that some patriotic or
ganization should make an effort to 
secure for the Texas Department of 
Archives these articles. I think 
Gen. Houston’s sword and blanket, 
which were with him at San Ja
cinto, eventually, for safe keeping

if for no other reason, should be 
loaned or given to the Department 
of Archives.

KC B A K I N G
P O W D E R

i n q r p o  
i o r v i s i  

c h a m

Same price today 
as 44 years ago

2 5  • ■ a c e s  l o r  2 5 c

FULL PACK 
N O  SLACK FILLING
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN 

USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

Jacoby Ousted 
From Card Tilt

NEW YORK. March 26. (£>>—Os
wald Jacoby, once a contract bridge 
partner of P. Hal Sims and later of 
Ely Culbertson and still later a rival
of each In methods of bidding, has 
been expelled from Crockford’s club, 
where Sims, Culbertson and their 
wives are playing a 150-a*ubber
match.

The reason assigned is that in vio
lation of the club’s by-laws he was 
conducting propaganda for his sys
tem within the club.

No action has been taken by the 
club against Howard Schenken &nd 
Michael T. Gottlieb, who with Jaco
by and David Bumstine make up 
the "tour aces."

Following a formidable record In 
tournaments the "they have been 
pushing their system vigorously."

Big ... roomy... beautiful new 1935 
Studebaker Chat Sedan
l 4 BELIEVE it or not, you can now ge 

the finest automobiles ev
country—a magnificent new 
Champion sedan—for jugt a 
than th i  lowest priced Ofirs.

Ihe new ami greater Studebaker Corpo- 
bperatiiw oh & kJlTifty 1935 basis wij 
|in capital, no bank loans, jje^u r- 

rerfiead and no excessive pMmt valua-

s »

Only 
ration, 
million 
densom 
tion ca

ekltf s'
forced by steel ifith no wood 
but steel welded*o gteel throu: 
roof panels. An<| t l^  brakes an

ke this. 
d, you Wiow 
ce is th i  real 
This enorm- 

her car-^it’s a 
mpion— 
and per-

d to offer you a 
If you’ve been shopping arc 

that this Studebaker .delivered 
bargain o p p o rtu n e  of the 
ously roomy >*4an isn’t j 
brand next' 1935 Stude 
with incomparable Stude 
fopfiance.

is stem rein- 
illars or braces 
out even Ad the 

finest ir\the
world—Studeb^Wr’s new compound hydra 

Come in and compare thi$ Studebaker 4n 
every detail with other cars and then go out 
for a  convincing trial drive.

D E L I V E R E D
Completely Equipped 

in PAM PA
The price quoted above is the 
delivered price in this city. It v  
all necessary equipm ent —  bum pers, 
bum per guards, spare tire  and tube, 
m etal tire  cover, safety glass in wind
shield, m etal spring covers, rad ia to r 
em blem and Federal excise tax.

Your presen t car w ill be accepted as part 
pay orient — th e  b a la n ce  in  c o n v e n ie n t  
m o n th ly  p a ym en ts  a t very low rates

0. D. KERR MOTOR COMPANY
112 N. Somerville Pam pa

DALLAS, March 26 (Special) — 
Interest of other states being cen
tered upon Texas and its Cen
tennial plans for 1936 Is Indicative 
of the necessity for pushing to a 
successful culmination the program 
for the statewide observance of the 
hundredth anniversary of the ach
ievement of independence.

Walter D. Cline, managing di
rector of the Texas Centennial 
central exposition here, is in re
ceipt of a number of letters from 
states’ executives emphasizing the 
attention being paid (to develop
ments by those outside of the 
state, while several governors have 
designated officials of their respec
tive states to act as contact men 
for their several Commonwealths 
on Texas Centennial matters.

Gov. Edwin C. Cole of Colorado, 
pert of whose territory wae in the 
Texas annexed by the union in 
1845, has named Edward D. Foster, 
secretary of the state planning 
commission, to handle Centennial 
matters. 4

<3ov. Leslie A. Miller of Wyom
ing, another state partly carved 
from the original Texas, has nam- 
edr-Ghpoles B. Stafford, executive 

r of the state department 
fierce and industry.

7 Ruby Laffoon of Kentucky 
referred the matter of participa
tion to the Kentucky Progress 
Commission. “We are always in
terested in everything that hap
pens in Texas as Texas' popula
tion is made up largely of former 
Kentuckians,” he wrote.

Gov. Olin D. Johnston of South 
Carolina wrote: "I shall do every
thing possible to co-operate in 
making the Centennial a success."

Gov. Harry W. Nice of Mary
land sent wishes for a successful 
celebration.

Michigan also will observe Us 
Centennial In 1936, Gov. Frank D. 
Fitzgerald wrote, asserting that 
both he and his state were Inter
ested deeply in Texas Centennial 
plans.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Wheeler re
turned last night from a visit with 
friends in Oklahoma City.

Native Of England 
Die* At Home Of 
H er Daughter H ere

Mrs. Sarah Jane Moorhouse, 72. 
died early this morning at the home 
of her daughter. Mrs. F. L. Oehr, 
at the Stanolind camp west of 
Pampa, where Mr. Oehr is superin
tendent. Mrs. Moorhouse was a 
resident of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
Can. She had been visiting with 
her daughter since January.

Mrs. Moorhouse was born in Eng
land but 33 years ago moved to 
Winnipeg to make her home. She 
was an active worker in the Cuhrch 
of England.

Surviving Mrs. Moorhouse are two 
daughters, Mrs. Gehr, and Mrs. R. 
J. Kllley, Winnipeg, and two sons, 
E. R. Moorhouse and W. A. Moor
house, both of Winnipeg.

The body will be sent to Winni
peg tonight by the Pampa Mor
tuary.

NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL
LONDON, March 26. (Py—Col. 

John Buchan, widely known author 
and publicist, will probably be the 
new governor-general of Canada, it 
was stated authorltively today. He 
would be the first commoner ever 
appointed to the post.

The post now is occupied by Lord 
Bessborough, who Is to retire short
ly.

J. J. Ooad of Laketon was a Pam
pa visitor this morning.

Read the NEWS Claalfled Ad*.

For

tat

tor Suit
in / Pampa. 

■iti Parfact

CnrHa
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WE MAKE, 
REBUILD 
On WI1

Brown S
A uto 

t t t  West

« •

Bireel

On Good 
Combo-W<

CITY DRUC STORE

WE
Save You Money 

Every Day!

ANTISEPTICS
Me S-T 37 
Antiseptic
60c
Zonlte
Orliz Mo 
W*

BRUS RGAINS
Bath Brush 
with long
50c Proph 

»th Bi
Tooth Brush, ’f g m  

Iran teed bristle.. n j w
Palmolive 25c

COSMETICS
60c klmo yflOr
Cleansing Cr. . . .  V *

75c O. J. Beauty 
Lotion .^y rr '.T T w Jw

75c Golden Pea- j Q r  
cock Bleach Cr..

$1.00 Ingrams *70*' 
Milkweed Cr. . . .  4 7 *

$1.00 Clinical Fever 
Thermometers

59c
r. Scholl’* Zino Pads

100 Walgreen Asplr 
Tablets 29c

$1.00 Ironized Yeast 
Tablets

ELECTRICAL
GOODS

70c Hot Point Electric IronJgur* $6.59
Chamois flapper—, } 

Matched, 75*-wUn0 /

49c u
f "* i**Tr

Therapeutic Lamps,
1 hand 6 |  m Q 

model .......... 7

BABY NEEDS

Golf Balls, 5 good baft*.
Nursing f Ar 
Bottles. 5 fo r .,. .  2M k.

98c Rubbe*~toheet, 1 Am
24x36 In. . 2 t |V

WtMNJE

P A T E N T S
$1.00 Beef, Iron 
Wine Tonic .......
$1.00 Dr. Miles 
Nervine ..............
Lydia Pinkham 
Vegetable Comp.
$ 1.00
Adlerika ............

C A T H A R T I C S
25c NR | Q r
Tablets .....................* 7 *
Crazy Water Crystals,
Formerly 1.50— $1.00
25c f O rEz-Lax .....................2 7 V
100 Hinkle « A .
ptus ....................... 2 y v

35c
Italian Balm 
with Dreskin

29«
1. lb.

Ruff made 
Asa'd Chocolates

Golf Clubs, 
Spalding, 

real values

$ V 9 8

Three lOe cans 
Po-Do Dog 

Food and 
Dog Brash 
46c valne, 

all for

*9*

Pint Mi.k Magnesia, 
\ Im olizrd

25c
White Shoe Cleaner

17*
Barbara Gould 

Toiletries 
Complete stock

Yardley’z 
Lavender 

Toilet water

50«

'

Ace Tennle 

Balls, each

29c
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-8“ You Catn Find What You Want Ifere
FOR BALE—Good drug store Frigi- ______ __  ------ /Ull<inlI0 WttfllWl | A IV JfcvA fl Are Just 85 do«*. . Na_d „ STATE DEPARTMENT EDUCATOR IN
What have you. Will be at Adams 
Hotel, Malxh 27th. Jc-302
FOR SALE OR' TRADE — Well 

equipped tailor shop. Clyde Coop
er. White Deer. 3p-304
FOR SALE—Two 3-room houses, 

one modern partly furnished.
Whitelock. Danci-Three lots, J. L. 

ger Refinery.■ 3c-304
BARGAIN

Foster.
Frtgtdaire. 836 West 

6 p -3 0 6

FOR SALE — $20 equity In new 
Singer electric sewing machine, 

cheap for cash. No charge for 
transfer of contract. Price of ma
chine $165. Payments $5 per month. 
Address Box 1123, care Pampa I
News. ___________ 3h-3081
FOR SALE!—Two desirable lots, well : 

located. * Nice home $1000, $500 
down. Balance terms. Block from 
East Ward school. 416 North Rose. 
_____________________3c-302
FOR SALE!—Pour-room house with 

bath at a bargain. Talley addi
tion. Call Mitchell’s Store.

■_____________3c-302
FOR SALE—8-tube super Hetero

dyne radio. Mantel type $12.50. 216 
West Brown. Phone 508-J.

______ 3p-302

furnished on all Used Cara
1034 Chevrolet Master Coupe.. $825
1930 Chevrolet Conpe ..............  150
1933 Chevrolet Coach . . . . . . . .  425
1931 Chevrolet Sedan ............  275
1920 Ford Coupe .....................  170
1933 Chevrolet Truck ................ 295

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.,

B eau ty  P a r lo rs

FOR 6ALB
175 yards concrete, suitable'for 
oil field by yard or aU, de- 
lievered or undelivered. We also 
da general trucking. For price 
and service, call us. Phone 
1218-J, day or night.

RAY DUDLEY

FOR SALE—Two used frostproof 
Closets at half price. Also com

plete Hne of new plumbing material 
and fixtures at reduced prices. Will 
take tn good two-wheel trailer on 
plumbing work. Let me figure your 
next job. R. O. Storey. Phone 350. 
533 South Ouyler. 3c-302

SACRIFICE CLEAN
1931 BUICK 8-56

Conpe on very easiest of terms. 
See Hatram at the Auto Store, 
200 West Kingsmill.

— Announcing —
the removal of Mrs. R. F. 
Pauley from MiLady Beauty 
Shop to
PARISIAN BEAUTY SHOPPE 

106 W. Foster '  Phone 720 
where she will be glad to meet 

her friends and customers.

3 —OPERATORS— 3
OIL PERMANENTS 

We are equipped to give yon 
the best No Burnt Eugene and 
Shelton Oil permanent* that 
can be found. An expert «  msc- 
celing.

Make your appointment.
Pads not Med the second

time. No hair or scalp burns. 
Soft water. Set and dry 25c. 
Permanents $2.00 to $7.50.

Phone 841
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates 

Next Door to New Post Office 
Entrance Tailor Shop

As Confederate 
Convention City CITY

Guaranteed
$5.00 Oil Permanent $1.50 

Dnart Permanent |1J6
ZULA BROWN’S BEAUTY 

SHOP
Adams Hotel Bldg.

114 N. Ballard — Phone 345

FOR SALE:—4-room home, worth 
the money. Good location. Call 

at 216 N. Ouyler, Phone 950.
6h-304

FOR SALE OR TRADE, Piano and 
75 lb. refrigerator for anything 

of value. Box 1419 Pampa. 4p-302 
FOR SALE Brooder thermometer.

free with first sack of Merit or 
Gold Medal chick starter. Zeb’s 
Feed Store. tfc

For Rent

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Equity in 
*35 Plymouth coupe. Sec owner 

at 5054 N. Cuyler after 4 p. m.
___________ _  6p-302

FOR SAUL- Two apartment houses.
close in. well located, and adjoin- | 

ing building site, all occupied, rea- { 
sonable price and terms. Phone 
556-W Pampa, or write box 1451, j 
Amarillo. Texas. 24c-306
BULK OARDEN SEED, grass seed 

and onion sets. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. • tfc-270

FOR LEASE—Grocery store, west 
end of Poster. 3p-304

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment and 3-room house. 316 

Roberta St. lc-302
If Mrs. A. G. Post will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “The Richest Girl in the 
World” with Miriam Hopkins, show
ing at the La Nora theater Wed
nesday.
FOR RENT—Two-room apartment. 

No childen. Phono I269-W.
3C-304

FOR RENT—Single bedroom for 
rent at 321 North Frost.

3 c -302

FOR RENT—Nice front bedroom 
next to bath. Close in. Cheap rent. 

Apply 208 West Browning Ave.

FOR SALE!- Painting and paper- 
hanging. J. W. Crout and Son.

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
Bills paid. 516 North Faulkner, 

near eWst Ward school. 2p-301

211 North Purvianre 8t. 50c-306

W anted  To Buy
WANT TO BUY Small modern 

house. Can pay some cash and 
a late model car to trade. Write
box PBX, Car NEWS ____3p
WILL PAY cash for well located 

lot. Call L. B. Cox, Adams Hotel, 
Wednesday, March 27, between 
hours of 10 and 4. lc-302

UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent. 
345 East Bruno. 6p-304

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished
apartment for couple and sleep

ing room. 601 South Barnes.
_______12p-305

FOR RENT— Hooms and apart
ments. Across street from Your 

Laundry. American Hotel.
2 6 c -334

OLD GOLD WANTED
We are paying top prices for 
old gold ring mounting*, watch 
case*, chains, bar pins, cuff 
link*, dental gold, etc. At pres
ent prices it will pay you to 
cash in your old gold trinkets. 
Bring them to ns and receive 
the very best price.

PAM PA PAW N SHOP
117 Sooth Cnyler 

Next deer south of Empire Cafe

WILL PAY 5c each for copies of 
the Pampa Daily News of 8unday 

March 17th. Pampa Daily News.
6h-304

~ If Mrs. Ewing Wilhams will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a frefe ticket 
to see “The Richest Girl In the 
World” with Miriam Hopkins, show
ing at the La Nora theater Wed-
f r e * d a y . ______
WANTED- Used electric drill. See 

E. G. at Pampa Daily News of
f i c e . _________  6c-303
WANTED—Two or three choice res

idence lots. Must be bargains. 
Give locations and particulars. Will 
pay cash. Write Box 1045. Pampa 
Daily News. 6p-202

W ork W anted
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

young lady desires housework and 
ccoking or anything else considered. 
Can furnished references. Call 428 
N. Russell. »> 3c-304

If Mrs. H. H. Heiskell will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “The Richest Girl in the | 
World" with Miriam Hopkins, show- j 
ing at the La Nora theater Wed- 1 
nesday.
WORK WANTED by high school 

graduate. Also beauty school, 
competent, experienced housekeep
er. Age 19. Phone 1058-J.

3h-304

NA8HVILLE. March 26. (VPV—Of
ficials of the United confederate 
veterans decided today to accept an 
invitation to hold this year’s re
union In Amarillo. Tex., following 
collapse of negotiations with New 
Orleans and Jackson, Miss.

Adjutant General Harry Rene 
Lee, chief of staff of the U. C. V\ 
today telegraphed Carl Hinton of 
the Amarillo chamber of commerce 
as follows:

“By direction of the commander- 
in-chief, Gen. Rice A. Pierce, Unit
ed Confederate Veterahs, your in
vitation has been accepted for the 
confederate reunion to be held at# 
Amarillo. Letter follows.”

Lee, who for a time had feared 
that no reunion would be held this 
year due to breakdown of negotia
tions with several cities, said the 
Amarillo bid was accepted “as a 
sure thing” after he failed to re
ceive confirmation of tentative plans 
with New Orleaps and it developed 
that definite arrangements could 
not be made with Jackson until 
later. _______ _

HAUPTMANN
(Continued from page 1)

versity scientific crime detection 
laboratory.

At her hotel room, the He de
tector was mentioned to Mrs. 
Hauptmann.

When Dr. Keeler, after explain
ing to her charts of previous tests 
with the lie detector, offered t© 
demonstrate the workings of the 
polygraph with a simple test on 
her Mrs. Hauptmann eagerly ac
cepted.

He took eight playing cards, 
asked her to draw one, keep It In 
mind and return it to him, and 
then instructed her to answer “no” 
when, with blood flow and chest 
breathing attachments in place, 
he asked whether each card was 
the one she had drawn.

Recording Instruments main
tained an even pace on the graph 
as he Inquired concerning the two 
of diamonds, seven of clubs, six 
of spades, rose sharply as he 
showed the two of spades, then 
resumed an even tenor on the re
maining four cards.

Asked, before toeing shown the 
chart, whether the two of spades 
was the card she had drawn and 
to which she had replied “no!” she 
admitted it was, then cried out in 
delighted wonderment as she 
glanced at the graph:

“I t’s marvelous. We’ve got to 
use It for Richard. Tmf  sure It 
would win his freedom.” ‘

Attired In a trim browh suit, a 
blue sweater, colorful scarf and 
brown hat, shoes and Stockings, 
Mrs. Hauptmann left to continue 
her efforts to hold a meeting 
here to raise funds.

Safety Meeting 
Held On Sunday

The first of three safety meetings 
of the Panhandle Refining company
and wholesale dealers and truckent 
was held in the Schneider hotel 
Sunday afternoon with 30 men 
present.

First aid was discussed and dem
onstrations given by Curtis E. Moore 
and Hans Thompson of Wichita 
Falls, members of the safety com
mittee of the Wichita Falls area.

Two meetings will be held on 
March 31 when advanced methods 
of safety will be discussed. R. W. 
Jacobs is In charge of the safety 
work In the Pampa area.

(Continued from page 1)
coward as to ruthlessly torture and 
kill a trusting victim, made de
fenseless through his confidence in 
the human mister, but there are 
such. One honest look from Hub’s 
trusting eyes was worth a hundred 
lying greetings from such inhuman 
beings, though they wore the habili
ments of men.

WlMMMMUh

Stories In
, STAMPS

Situation* W anted
SITUATION WANTED — Middle 

aged lady wants housekeeping by 
day or week. Can give references. 
Call 76-J, from 2 to 5 Tuesday.
•j  , n ’lftrtWI

M iscellaneous
STOMACH ULCER. 
T INDIOE8TION vie

OA8 PAINS, 
victims, why suf

fer? For quick relief get s  free 
Sample of Udga. a doctor's prescrip
tion. a t City Drug Store.

3p-302
jblOTLAND STUD -  $T00 first 

cover. Ollle Fierce, 344 Frederick
______________.________  Mp-324

WE WASH RUGS on your floors no 
dirt or muss. Work guaranteed. 

■  Rug Washing Co. Phone
, r  ■, Minim

Electric

W anted— Miac.
WANTED—Ride to Clovis during 

middle or patter part of week. See 
Daria at Pampa Dally News of
fice. 3f-303
WANlDb TO RENT—Four to Slx- 

room house. Permanent renter 
Ser tofrs. A. W. Babione at 907 N. 
Hazel or Phone 56l-R.

WANTED—Work in hotel or cafe 
by experineced waitress. Tulsa 

apartments. Room 5. 3h-304
WbRKWANTE2>—Experienced girl 

wants housework or care of chil
dren. Local reference. Phone 764-J 
and ask for CENER. 3h-304
WORK Wa n t ed —By high school 

graduate, also beauty school, com
petent, experienced housekeeper, 
“E l  19. Phone 1058-J._______3t-302

Friendly
I nverts"

1901

Personal
CARD READINGS- -Past, present 

and future life. Tells all affairs. 
701 8. Barnes. » Qp*3Qg

For T rade
WILL TRADE—Equity In 1934 V-8 
coupe for ’29 or ’30 model car. 531 
8. Cuyler._________________ 2p-302

Money To Loan
MONEY TO LOAN

TO  OIL FIELD and 
REFINERY W ORKERS

$5 to $50
On Your Plain Note 

Low Rates Easy Payments 
Confidential

Write, Csll CSU, or m o  u
Industrial F inance Co. 

203 Oliver-Bakle Bldg. 
AMARILLO. TEX.

Buy your made-to-measure suit 
at Kees <§k Thomas. (Adv.)
—»■■■■ ■■ ■ • ------  <— V

AUTO GLASS
Im U I M  while f* a  w ait. W induhlcld 
• a d  aT tra r#  Saar  and  window glam  
only I L U .  D iacaant ta  daa lari.

AUTO STORE
*. ... . ABUENC JBammM... fc.

“PARLEY’S 
r  FOLLY” 

—issuing im
perforate, un- 
g u m m e d  
s h e e t s  of 
s t a m p s  to 
f r i e n d  s— 
was not the 
Srst 1' cident 
of this kind 
in U. S. his. 
tory. In 1901,

E X A M P L E  O f  A N

some sheets of the 1, 2 and 4-cent 
Commemorative Pan-American Is
sue appeared with the centers in
verted. The story goes that the 
postmaster caught these up and do
nated them to friends. Immedi
ately a cry arose among the’ col
lectors, and to save his face the 
postmaster had the 4-cent stamp, 
with automobile center, reissued I t 
Invert form, but surcharged “Speci
men. "

Today, a single stamp of the 
original 2-cent inverts, showing the 
“Fast Express” in center, Is valued 
at $2700; a  single of the original 
4-cent inverts, showing the auto? 
mobile, is valued at 91200 and ths 
“Specimen” inverts nr* set s t $309 
e.\cb.

V. R.—lfiOt 
2c carmine 

and black, or
.jc choc of ate 
and black

MY TERRIER 
(Kenneth Roberts)

My terrier, on willing feet.
For years has gambolled at my 

side;
Through winter’s cold, through sum

mer’s heat
He leaves me not; whate’er betide. 

Ofttimes he shares my bed with me: 
Against my J. least, I let him lie; 

And yet. so far as I can see, 
Disease has passed me by.

Right gratefully he shares my food. 
He cheers me up when I am sad. 
He’s never boresome, never rude, 
When I am happy he is glad. 
When silly humans rave and rant. 
I turn me to my faithful friend: 

He’s honest, brave, and free from 
cant,

And will be to the end.
Within his eyes he carries faith; 

His little heart Is staunch and 
true;

Disloyalty is but a wraith 
Whose evil name he never knew. 

He carries death and dread disease, 
Say some whose minds are gaseous 

fog: *
Spare me such people, If you please! 

I much prefer my dog!

“NO PATTERING PAWS” 
(Hassell Wrsgg)

Pity the man who knows no patter
ing paws.

Who wins no welcoming bark for 
his return.

Who never sees the scratch of little 
claws

Upon his polished floors; Pray he 
he may earn

The adoration of clear eyes that 
see

Within a master’s face their deity.

NEXT DOOR DOG 
Some people say ths next door dog 

And mine are just the same. 
They say the pnly difference is 

Mine has a different name.
They say that tail and spots and 

ears

But for a million dollars down 
And fifty million more 

I wouldn't trade my little dog 
FVir the little dog next door! , 

He may look the same to you.
And he may he just as fine,

BUT.
The next door dog is the next door 

dog,
And mine—Is—mine!

SENATOR VEST’S TRIBUTE
The best friend a man has in this 

world mAy turn against him and be
come his enemy. His son and 
daughter that he has reared with 
loving care may become ungrate
ful. Those who are nearest and 
dearest to. us, those whom we trust 
with our happiness and our good 
name, may become traitors to their 
faith. The money that a man hRs 
he may lose. It flies away from him 
when he* may need It most. Man’s 
reputation may be sacrificed in a 
moment of 111 considered action. 
The people who are prone to fall on 
their kjiees and do us honor when 
success is with us may be the first 
to throw the stone of malice when 
failure settles its cloud upon our 
heads. The.one absolutely unselfish 
friend a man may have In this sel
fish world, the one who never de
serts him, the one who never proves 
ungrateful or treacherous, is the 
dog. . . .______ ___________

PENSION
(Continued from page 1) .

field was placed in position for 
early consideration on motion of 
Representative Sidney Latham, 
chairman of the oil and gas com
mittee. Latham said passage of 
that bill and the market demand 
proposal was necessary to remove 
the threat of federal control.

Twenty-one senators, exactly the 
number required, voted for re
submission of a constitutional 
amendment to permit the classifi
cation of property for tax pur
poses. A similar amendment was 
defeated in the November election.

A proposed constitutional amend
ment to authorize the legislature 
to establish, a teachers retirement 
fund was pending business in the 
senate. Senator Joe Hill of Hen
derson proposed as a substitute 
authorization of a pension system 
for preachers, fanners, stock rais
ers and Jewish rabbis over 65 years 
old with certain restriction.

The house criminal Jurispro- 
dence committee reported fav
orably on a  bill, to oqtlaw coin op
erated marble machines.

Other bills reported favorably by

George D. Keller will direct the sales
of new Sind ?bs!:«r Corporation.
SOUTH BEND. Ind., March 26. 

(Sp)—Announcement of the elec
tion of George D. Keller as vice-, 
president of the Studebaker cor
poration wa^ made here today by 
Paul G. Hoffman, president. Mr. 
Keller will have charge of sales of 
the Recently re-organized and re
financed corporation.

committees included:
To provide for grading of to

matoes; to establish the upper 
Colorado river authority in Coke 
and Tom Green counties; to divert 
a portion of the state tax on ffre 
Insurance premiums to establish
ment of a firemen’s pension fund 
to which firemen also would con
tribute; to authorize the state la
bor commissioner to determine the 
prevailing wage scale of public 
works; to require that men be 
given equal employment with wom
en In governmental Joms.

SON TO HUTCHINSONS
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hutchinson of 

Arkansas City, Kan., this morning 
announced the arrival of a daugh
ter, weighing 6 pounds and 10 
ounces, in messages to her parents, 
Mr? and Mrs. T. D. Hobart, and 
her sister, Mrs. Clyde Flatheree. 
Mother and daughter are “Just 
fine” the'messages read. A name 
for the |>abe has not been selected.

A clock known to be 113 years old 
Is still keeping time in the home of 
Mrs. Lillie Webster Holloway of 
South Hutchinson, Kas.

STUDY OF GRAY COUNTY SCHOOLS
H. V. Alves, representative of the 

state department of education, yes
terday completed assembling of data 
on Gray county schools.

He will make an Intensive study 
of the voluminous material collect
ed with the aid of County Supt. W. 
B. Weatherred and other school of
ficials. It is the aim of his depart
ment. he told The NEWS, to study 
population trends, distribution of 
pupils, lengths of terms, size of var
ious ^grades, bonded debjts, current 
costs, local tax support, 'and state

aid with the purpose of lending the 
utmost assistance to the county
school system.

He will make suggestions based 
on comparisons with other county 
systems and. In many instances, 
will cite Gray county to other edu
cators as an example of what can 
be done. Reduction In the number 
of school units in the state is sought. 
Mr. Alves pointed out that there are 
7.200 school units, 28 000 trustees, 
and 40.000 instructors In the Texas 
system. _

WHEELER COUNTY PRISONER AT 
LARGE—THREE MEN RETURNED

WHEELER, Mar. 26.—One prison
er changed his mind and came 
back, two others were captured, and 
a fourth today remained at large 
following a dash from the local 
county Jail about 2 p. m. yesterday.

Pat Goodsen, charged with car 
theft, was the prisoner who chang
ed his mind. J. W. Hooker, under 
a year sentence for assault, and 
Johnny Cloke, charged with burg
lary, were re-taken about 8 miles 
northeast of here by County Attor
ney C. CJ Fillmore, Charley Sandi- 
fer. and Ray McPherson.

Pat McClendon, charged with cat
tle theft, escaped on foot. The car 
tire men commandered at gun point 
after obtaining a pistol in Sheriff 
Raymond Waters’ apartment was 
stalled and abandoned. Sheriff 
Waters was in Oklahoma. The car 
belonged to Bennie Morgan. Percy 
Rowe, who was driving the Car at 
the fchne, withdrew the keys as he 
was forced from the machine.

The prisoners get away when 
Hooker grabbed Miss Claudia Mae

RETAIL MERC
CARSON

303 Comb
Phones

-> J  jrl
Dependable' C 
S tate and

Johnston, niece of Mrs. Waters, and 
took keys from her when she was 
called to the jail by a ruse. She was 
locked in a cell.

North Carolina agricultural au
thorities are trying to induce farm
ers to grow cotton of longer staple 
to fill the requirements of southern 
textile mills.

,., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Completi

T he Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS P A M P A T he Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION Convenient

^ C y p y rt g l i i ,  Survive,  In c . )

A bstractors 
BONDED ABST. A TITLE CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680 
PLAINS ABSTRACT CO.
H. L. Jordan, B5. Bnk. Bldg.

A ccountants
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680.
J. R. RORY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787 

Am usem ents
BLACK CAT INN
RE. Warhurst, 1S5 N. Dwight, P $45

Associations
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASS’N.
C. Loftus, 303 Combs-Worley, P.710

A ttorneys
ENNIS C. FAVORS
Room 20, Smith Bldg., Phone 511
HENRY L. JORDAN
Room 5, Bank Bldg., >
PHILIP WOLFE
406 Combs-Worley Bldg., rh. 1260 

'  A uditors
—See Accountants

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Srhaffner, 115 W. Foster, P 81
UNION BAKING CO.
P. E. Faust, 106 N. Cnyler

B arber Shops 
BROWN *A WISE 
115 N. Cuyler, Phone 478 
PAMPA BARBER SHOP 
Carl Harris, 318 S. Cnyler, Ph. 728 
PALACE BARBER SHOP ,
Bill Hulsey, lio W, Foster 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
J. P. Krenter, Schneider Htl. Ph. CM 
WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP 
Chester A. Dawson, 11$ 8. Cnyler

B eauty P arlors
HODGES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Balcony United D. G. Store, Ph. $$• 
MRS. L1GON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Room 1, Smith Bldg.

Boilers
J. M. PEERING Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 288

Bus Lines
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL 
R. Qoinn, ag t 112 8. Kassel, Ph. $71

C afes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
2 Doom East Rex Theatre, Ph. 7$$ 
COURT HOUSE CAFE 
J. C. Carroll, 121 W. Kgsmlll, P. 77* 
HAASE CAFE '■4WpMMMtoe>wewil|>M 
Mrs. K. M. Haase, $23 W. Fester

TOM’S CAFE
Tom Ellis, 120 East Kingsmlll

C hiropractors
DR. CIIAS. L. BEST 
Dnnoan Building, Phone 354 
DR. R. P. HANCOCK ,
1124 W. Kingsmlll, Phone 763 
DR. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
113*i West Kingsmlll, Phone 653 
DR. J. V. McCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, Bank Bldg., Phon« 927

Churches
FIRST METHODIST *
Gaston Foote .Minister, Phone 624 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526 
FRANCIS AVE. CH. OF CHRIST 
E. C. McKenzie, Minister, Ph. 584 
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, Pastor, Phono 295

C leaners
DAY A NIGHT CLEANERS 
Clyde N. Jonas, Prop., Phone 586. 
JUST-RITE CLEANERS 
W. H. Palmer, Prop. Phone 8$ 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
L. N. McWright, Prop., Ph. 1212 
TUX DRY CLEANERS 
O. J. WllUam, Prop.. Phone $13

C onfectioners
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A South Cuyler St.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City HaU
Administrator’s Office, Ph. 364 
Employment Office, Ph. 449 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HI. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph.1183 
City Mgr*. Offioe, City HL Ph. 11*0 
City Pomp Stn. 78* N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, rh. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1053 
Constable's Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Pm. Agt., Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk,*Phone 785 
Justice of Pence PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phono 622 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 245 
Supt Public Instruction, Ph. 1848 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Col lector. Phone 003 
Sherman White, Phono 1238

C redit and Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone 842

Dentists 
DR. H. II. niC K S 
312 Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 577 
DR. R. M. JOHNSON 
201 Combo-Worley Bldg., Phone 431 
DR. A. R. SAWYER 
302-04 Rose Bdg.,Ph. R. 50, Of. 168 
DR. C. H. SCHULKEY 
303 Rose Bldg., Phone 804 
DR. EARL THOMASON 
First National Bank Bldg.

D o c to rs
—See Physicians A Surgeons, M.D.

Druggists
HARRIS DRUG STORE 
320 S. Cuyler, Phone 726

Florists 
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phone 80 
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
107 N. Frost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Lines 
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture 
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster, Phone NOS 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-12 N. Cuyler, Phone 007

G a ra g e s
NATE’S REPAIR SHOP
104 S. Frost. Phone 781 
SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel, Ph. 453

G overnm ent Offices 
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A C GROCERY A MKT.
105 N. Cuyler, Phone 22 
WHITE HOUSE FOOD STORE 
216 N. Cnyler, Phone 950

Hotelo
nOTEL MAYNARD
106 S. Frost, Phone 9534

Insurance 
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life la*. Co. 
D. Hughes, .313 Rose Bldg. Ph. 2S5 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 531 
H. W. WATERS INS. AGENCY 
167 Bank Bldg., Phone 339

Jew elers
B. .L. RILEY CO.
2S5 N. Cgiyler, Phone 1222

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

M achine Shops 
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts„ Phone 243

M attresses
PAMPA UPHOLSTERING A Mat
tress Facty„ 824 W. Foster, Ph. 188

M otor F reigh t Lines 
LEF WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 270

Music S to res '
TARPI.EY MUSIC STORE 
115^ N. Cuyler St., Phone 620

Newspapers 
PAlftPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phone 666 
PAMPA PRESS *
115 S. Ballard, Phone 906

Newstands
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City 11*11

O steopathic Physicians
DR, C, P. CALLISON 
203 Combs-Worley, Of. 275, Be*. 849 
DR. W. A. SEYDLER 
203 Combs-Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
119 N. Frost, Phone 288

Oil Field M aterials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD A CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 680

Paints
PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
115 W. Kingsmlll, Phone 142

Job  Printing 
—See Printing

Paw n Shops
PAMPA PAWN SHOP 
B. F. Addington, 117 S. Cuyler

Physicians & Surgeans, M.D.
DR. J. H. KELLEY 
314-20 Rose Bldg., Phone 8*2
DR. H. L. WILDER 
501 Combs-Worley, Of. 290, Res. 139

Plum bers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster, Phone 338
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO.
533 South Cuyler, Phone 350.

Police D epartm ent 
—See City Offices

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEW*
Phone 666

R adiators 
EAGLE RADIATOR WORKS 
516 W. Foster, Phone 547

Radios
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, Ph. 38

Real Estate
M. HEFLIN
Corner Kingsmlll A Ballard, Pr. 856
C. 8. RIC K
Wynne-Merten Bldg., Phone 813-W 

Schools
Baker, E. Take, Phone $31 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 78 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phono 888
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P . l i l  
Lamar, 301 Cnyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost Ph.1181 
School Garage, 706 N. Rossi, P. 1117 
Roy MclVUUe n,Court Hse, Ph. 588 
Supt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. FrcdsJP.857 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brning, Ph. 644

Service Stations
CONOCO n o . l
500 W. Foster, Phone 131
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION
Kingsmlll A Ballard
PHILLIPS “66” SERVICE 8TN.
Across from Courthouse, Ph. f |
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST.
End of W. Foster
WILCOX SERVICE STATION
323 W. Foster

Shoe Shops
D A I  SHOE SHOP 
ISO North Frost 8t.
F. O. GURLEY’S Leather Shop 
1044 West Foster

Taxicabs
PEG’S TAXI
104 West Foster, Phone 84 

Tire*
JOE BURROW TIRE CO. 
Magnolia Stn, 201 E. Kgsmil, P.101 
PAMPA TIRE SHOP 
Hobart A Francis Ste.

T ransfer & Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. CO. 
307 West Foster, Phons 1025

Tourist Cam ps 
MASON CAMP
107 N. Hobart 8L, Phone 858W

T ruck Lines 
—Bee Motor Freight Linos

W elding S u p p lie s^  
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts. Phono 241

W recker Service
—See Garage-Wrecker Svc, Garage*
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7 - POINT LEGISLATIVE 
PROGRAM IS LEFT 

W ITH CONGRESS

BY FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON, 
Afwocteted Frees Siaff Writer.
EN ROUTE TO F L OR I DA 

WITH PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. 
March 36 (/PI—Visions of bouts 
with bijr game fish rose in Presi
dent Roosevelt's mind today as he 
Hped southward for a vacation off 
the Florida coa*t, leaving behind 
in the capital a tentative seven- 
point legislative program.
Harry L. Hopkins, the relief ad

ministrator, was with him presum
ably to discuss details of the gov
ernment’s huge work-relief pro
gram.

Before he left Washington last 
night, Mr. Roosevelt received as
surance of remarkable improvement 
in the condition of Louis M. Howe, 
his secretary for many years, who 
has been critically ill at the White 
House. The president was cheered 
when his 64Tyear-old aide awoke 
from a restful sleep and asked for a

• cigaret. Hope for his recovery had 
‘been abandoned by physicians sev
era l days ago.
>. From the democratic leaders on 

.’capital hill the chief executive had 
assurances that they would do all 
they could to get the program thru 
congress, though many a battle ap
pears in the offing.

Speaker Byrns predicted that "the’ 
lpuse will go along as it has in 
carrying out that legislative pro- 

, gram.”
It was drawn up in a conference 

.between the president and Senator 
•Robinson, democratic leader. Though
• it was emphasized that the calendar 

l]was not a "hard and fast" one “nd
was to be flexible enough to pei lit 
the possible inclusion of other bills, 

'these measures were listed as among 
'those which will be considered with 
,a view to final action: 
i NRA extension, social security 
'(both old age pensions and unem
ployment insurance!, regulation of

lbrert riches
r fj i  Nr»\ * 1 +

Chapter One 
“LITTLE JAMES”

There were three James Brew
ster Stimsons. The third James 
had a gteat deal to live up to. 
Not only was he the grandson of 
New Concord's only ex-govemor 
and most eminent citizen but, as 
Judge Holcomb so frequently 
pointed out, the son of the one 
entirely satisfactory husband Kan
sas had ever produced. The Judge 
usually added, “or any otheV state.’ 

fcveo’one In New Concord sus
pected, and all the women knew 
positively, that this paragon. Dr. 
Jim Stimson, the second James, 
had refused to be vaccinated dur
ing the smallpox epidemic in 1883 
because he could not bear to go on 
living after the death of his wife, 
Molly. Molly died in giving birth 
to the third James.

Dr. Jim at the time was not yet

utility holding companies, increased 
capitalization for the home owners' 
loan corporation, consolidated trans
portation regulation, a banking act 
Increasing powers of the federhl re
serve board over credit and cur
rency and tightening of food and 
drug laws.

The capital noted with interest 
that several controversial measures 
were pot listed. ♦

Through Senator Robinson, the 
president left word in Washington 
that he would like the 12.000.000.000 
bonus question to be postponed un
til he returns from his vacation.

Ahead of the vacationer lay a 
week, perhaps two, of deep sea fish
ing on the yacht Nourmahal of Vin
cent Aster, a distant relative, who 
is publisher of the magazine “To
day.”

In the president's fishing party 
were expected to be the same friends 
who accompanied him on two pre
vious expeditions. Among these 
Kermit Roosevelt, son of President 
Theodore Roosevelt; Judge J. Fred
eric Kernochan of New York; Geo. 
S. George, and Lytle HuH of Tuxedo, 
New York, and Doctor Leslie Helter 
of Mobile, Alabama.

The president was accompanied 
on his southward journey by a sec
retary, Marvin K. McIntyre, who 
will establish headquarters at Miami 
and maintain contact between the 
Nourmahal and the White House, 
whefe another secretary, Stephen T. 
Early, is on duty.

thirty, handsome, talented, an only 
son and heir to a fortune. Appar
ently nothing counted but Mblly. 
He died murmuring her name hnd 
was canonised overnight. His little 
son was then six months old.

The women were entirely re
sponsible for Dr. Jim’s posthumous 
salntshlp. The men had liked Jim 
well enough living. They grew fear
fully tired of him dead. Judge Hol
comb, a bachelor, claimed that 
whenever a New Concord husband 
caught his wife looking at him 
with a peculiar gleam in her eye 
he knew that he was being com
pared to Dr. Jim and that the 
comparison was hideously unsatis
factory.

The women sniffed at these jokes 
of the judge. Like a certain royal 
contemporary they were not amUS- 
ed and made no bones about 
showing it. They actually seemed 
to feel a vicarious pride in Dr. 
Jim’s almost deliberate death and 
never seemed to tire of discussing 
It.

Beyond irritating their husbands 
this would have been harmless 
enough, if the interest In the 
father had not inspired them to 
an interest in his son. It was the 
third James Stlmson's great mis
fortune that the women of New 
Concord, particularly the intimat
es of his Aunt Sarah, maintained 
for more than twenty years an 
actively and possessively maternal 
concern In his development, his 
career, and most of all, In his mar
riage.

Probably no little orphan was 
ever more tenderly loved and cher
ished. he night of his father's fu
neral Sarah, his grandmother, said 
to her husband, “The tenderness 
of God has left us little James.”

The Governor made no answer. 
In his heart was the bitter cry 
that a god capable of tenderness 
would have taken him and spared 
his son. Later, when Time had 
softened that bitterness, he remem
bered and was comforted.

“The tenderness of God,” he 
would whisper, watching the child 
asleep in his cradle or playing by 
his side. Sometimes as the boy 
grew older he seemed both son 
and grandson. He was called James 
to distinguish him from his fath
er. But more often than not the 
Governor thought of him as Jim.

The governor was a bom roman

tic. James was to carry on the 
name, continue the family tradi
tion of service and leadership, live 
in the house Ills grandfather had 
built with such loving pride and 
care, hand it on to his children. 
Life would have bean unbearable 
to both old James and old 8a rah 
If they had not little James.

The Governor was bom in Mass
achusetts. In the early fifties, while 
he was still studying law at Har
vard, he had been fired with an 
ambition “to go West and grow up 
with the country " However, young 
8timson had neither the ambition 
nor the desire to go West and 
grow up with the country alone, so 
he married pretty Sarah Stackwell 
almost before the ink was dry on 
his sheepskin.

Their honeymoon was their jour
ney Westward. They had no defin
ite intention wpfcn they set oul 
of settling in Kansas. They plan
ned vaguely to take a look at 
Skint Joseph, Missouri, or possibly 
go on to a place in the wilds of 
Western Kansas known as Denver.

I t was by merest chande that 
their paddle-wheel river steamer, 
on its way to Saint Joseph from 
Saint Louis developed engine trou
ble and tied up for three days at 
the wharf on a struggling trading 
poet on the left bank of the Mis
souri River. ITie young homeseek- 
ers relieved the tedium of thie three 
days’ stay by climbing the heavily 
wooded bonks on the Kansas side 
and exploring the fertile wooded 
country beyond.

Thrushes and meadow larks sang 
their dear yearning love songs 
hdur after hour. The young Stim
sons stopped to listen hand in hand 
at the tap of a high bluff over
looking the Missouri, just where 
the river began a magnificent 
mile-wide bend.

"We’H stay and build a home on 
this very spot,” he decided. They 
stayed, but It was many years be
fore they had their heart’s desire 
and builded the mansion of their 
dreams on the river bluff.

They were at first happy years. 
Even gay years. New Concord fail
ed, alas, to become the metropolis 
of James’ dreams and developed 
instead Into a pleasant little resi
dential city of sixteen thousand 
souls. James soon extended his in
terests beyond local affairs.

He was one of those instrumen
tal in making Kansas Jnto a free 
state. Later he fought to keep it 
free and lost an arm at the sec
ond Battle of Bull Run. Some years 
after the close of the' War he was 
elected governor and might have 
gone to the United States Sen
ate. But his health had never been

EVERY INCH A KING
i
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ONE STATE’S LOSS 
ANOTHER’S GAIN, 

REPORTS SHOW
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walked before Police Judge Joseph 
F. Ooodenough, to face a charge of 
drunkenness. "Well." returned the
judge, "If you know me well enough 
to call me by iny first name, I guess 
I won’t put you In Jail.” A fine
was suspended. Once Is enough, 
however, he indicated, adding that 
from now on it must be “your 
honor.”

N E W  2 5 /  S I Z E
Ask your 
druggist

The Little Harvester
Raised to the throne by abdication of his uncle, King Ananda of 
Aiam has rebelled against his 15-cents-a-day allowance. Tile IP  
year-old ruler, shown in the traditional regalia of Slam’s royal court 
a s  he will appear when crowned in May, demands the ante he mnde 
25 cents a day. lie promises modern lu » depart weuU aa air

duceuaa l
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NOTABLE NOTHINGS 
w O F > .  H. S.
^  »y the Nimble Nit-Wits 

2*rd Psalm
Miss Cariker is my teacher! I 

shall not pass.
She maketh me to prepare hard les
sons and leadeth me to

expose my ignorance before my 
class-mates.

Yea, though I study, my brain 
refuses to work.

She prepareth quizzes for me in 
English III.

She giveth me low grades and my 
work runneth over.

Surely zeroes shall follow me all 
the days of my life.

And I shall dwell in high school 
forever.

* —Anonymous.
Ben Guill evidently doesn’t have 

time fer “reporters,” or “Little Har
vesters,” as  he most ungraciously 
kicked two young lady reporters out 
of his room in the most ungentle- 
manly manner last Monday.

Snooper hears that Mayse Nash 
insisted on playing checkers yes
terday in English class.

Madge—Doris, we had ('ra*) <* 
toast today for dinner, and tomato 
cocktail.

Deris—That’s nothing, come over 
for dinner tonight; we’re having 
beans on bread and water cocktail.

Ask Christine Dickinson what 
kind of pet she has that is red
headed like Mr Dennard.

Snooper wonders why Ellsworth 
Jones makes such a mad rush out 
of the library every afternoon at 
four.

Webster says that a Joy ride Is a 
ride, at break-neck speed, in a motor 
used without permission. Snooper 
disagrees. What if you wanted tp 
take me in your own car?

The girls are certainly giving Al
bert Weber, the new boy from Bor- 
ger, a break. Hew about it, DeAun?

Mr. Anderson’s home room broke 
a record yesterday. No one was 
absent or tardy for the first tlnie 
since he has been here. He prom
ised to treat them to a cake.

Minnie Dittmeyer has started 
thinking, at last She asjrs the devil 
k  a woman.

Someone ask Gaston Harbour 
what was fpund in his locker the 
other day.

Snooper hears of a “budding” 
romance between Juanita Hall and 
Roy Showers. t

Snooper hears that Blanche Mc
Millen has a boy friend in Miami. 
P. S. His initials are M. M.

Allen—I was hunting you.
/ Rosemary—Oh, where was I?

When the cat is away the mice 
will play—especially George Lana 
when Miss May is away.

Mickey Ledrlck’s and Rex Rose’s 
new car (?) is called “Arabella" 

t which has a habit of stopping about 
a mile from school two minutes be
fore the bell rings.

Snooper overheard Miss Branom

Athletic Activity 
[s Now At 
Its Height

Tills is the season of greatest 
athletic activity in and around 
the school. Tennis, track, spring 
training for football, volley ball, 
and golf are the most important 
outside activities. However in 
the spring, atl these things to
gether do not attract tbfc amount 
of attention among the towns
people as does football. But we 
Who are in school, realize that 
one activity is just as Wiportant 
iis ŝ ny other.

V  jumper, sprinter, oj any 
other track or field man does as 
much for the school as the foot
ball teams. The track men work
regardless of whether or not we 
notice them and they will vouch 
that it is hard work.

We should appreciate what 
they are doing.

tell Clyde Johnson not to worry. | 
that she would see (bat po one 
clipped his curls.

Miss Cariker should have a clear | 
mind—she changes it often enough.

Snooper thinks that some of these 
sophomores shotild have a spelling 
class after he saw the way some 
of them spell.

Mr. Osborne says, “A woman is | 
only a woman, but a good cigar is
a smoke.

Snooper wonders who It is that
Jim Bob Johnson has given his 
heart to.

Wonder why Theda Stone sings1 
that sang about “Mammy Uke them 
dark brown eyes?"

8n«oper saw Alvin RothchUd and 
Charles Fagans hitching to Ama- I 
riUp Friday. Wonder why?

Snooper saw Lucille Bell, Alber- | 
teen Schulkey, Mary Virginia Glov
er, and Janice Purviance sitting at 
home Sunday afternoon waiting tor 
the Borger boys.

Spring is here! Snooper saw Hes
ter Lester and some young man 
looking In a jewelry store window.

Snooper saw Joe Hodge reading a 
bock on "How To Feed Babies.” (tsh, 
tsh, Joe.)

Aaron Hunter is afraid Marge 
Skaggs will burn out a tonsil.
Bussed Turner; Guess who is in the 

hospital.
Doris Hall: Who?
Russell: Some sick people.
Snooper bears Mrs. Ni 
►out has ber second hour

Commercial Teams 
To A ttend Tourney
Members of the typing, bookkeep

ing, and shorthand teams are go
ing to a tournament at Shamrock 
Friday. The teams will be gone all
day.

The commercial department at 
Shamrock is sponsoring the tourna
ment and representatives will be 

i there. T t stkrts at nine o’clofck; and 
w n}ners will be announced' ikt one 
o'cl

Members of the typing team are 
Evelyn Bicknell, Flora Deen Finley, 
Helen Marie Jones, Velda Richards. 
Valeen Phillips and Vivian Catnp- 
beil. Substitutes are Doris Hall.

Sene Brctyqr. and Madge ’flemann.
ittllnkttahs tor bookkeeping and 

shorthand teams will be hdM 
Thursday. These people are trying 
for the bookkeeping team: Bert Ar- 
ney. Marlin Cobb, Oneita Frazier. 
Jessie Marie Gilbert, and Herma 
Beckham, and for shorthand team 
ate Hazel Nicholson, Julia Baker, 
Sarah DeWoody, and Rosa Belle 
Reed. ' ' _ _____~

Spelling Elimination 
Was Held Saturday
First eliminations in spelling were 

made Saturday. The only perfect 
grade was made by Alta Marie Ter
rell. The members of the spelling 
team are Alta Marie Terrell and 
Albert Austin, with Bessie Belle 
Davis as the alternate member of 
the team.

Final eliminations will be held 
next Thuesday afternoon.

Miss Clarine Branom is in Charge 
of spelling.

Ml m  KNOW-
The Seniors had a picnic last

night! ,  y  ■
Sybil Ward u nderw it •  m a m

opera’

Friday?
The Judging team Is to take aW p

to Lubbock to-entf...............
■

PLAYS WILL BE 
GIVEN TONIGHT

Comedy, Tragedy, 
Drama Included 

In Program

good after the loss of his arm. He 
returned to New Concord and his 
law practice.

The two James Stimsons used 
to ride together almost every fine 
afternoon, the Governor astride 
Dan. his Kentucky pacer, and Jam 
es III on Bird, his pony, named 
after Miss Bird Strong. One of his 
neighbors and closest friends.

The»*tarti of their daily ride was 
an event in the rather dull routine

best was tint one about the 
swarms of grasshoppers which in 
1868 settled over Kansas like a 
plague of Egypt and literally ate 
up every spear of grass and blade 
or leaf of green.

The account of the grasshoppers 
appearing as his frandfather said, 
“like a cloud between us and the 
sun,” covering the streets and 
sidewalks of New Concord to the
depth °f a f°°t and being shovel- 

of the Stimson household. Mrs. e(j by ^he citizens into enormous 
proudly as hogsheads and dumped

Snoqpjer

Miss

is tn  th f
appendicitis

are planning an extensive 
selling tickets to the
sfr'
and

Three one act plays. “The Visi
tor,” “Taxi,” and “The End of the 
Dance.” will be present**! tonight 
at 7:30 in the city auditorium after 
many weeks of preparation.

"The Visitor’’ Is the contest play 
selected to enter the district meet. 
Ben Gulll. dhpliftc*“ Ibstructor. 
directed the cast composed of Har
riet Ann Robb, paul SCtlhelder, Eli
zabeth Oratfath. apd Btaxjr Attains.

Miss Josephine cariker is director 
of the appealing tragedy. "The Bind 
of the Dane*," Virgtnla Jeffries. Bob 
Roseberry, Philip NOIShd. and Dor
othy Brumley.

“Taxi" is the hilarious drama
tization of an embarrassing situa
tion—a divorced couple accidently
meet in a taxi.

Admission for the entire program 
will be 20 cents for stumQty and 
35 cents for adults.

One-third of the ticket sales oi 
seniors will help them to their trip 
to Carlsbad. The rest will go to the 
PTA for the purpose of buying Na 
tion Honor society pins. **

Students Request 
Another Dance

Since the school dance was a suc
cess. It is the opinion of mkny stu
dents that we should have another 
one this coming Friday.1 Miss May 
expressed the idea that we should 
have one every other week. Mr 
Fox said it would be a godd way 
to entertain cilr visitors here at the
------ct meet. If it didn’t Interfere

the plans Most of the stu- 
its are very much enthused 
>Ut the school dances.

-------- " «e ; '— —
Assembly

The Agriculture department will 
have charge o t the greater part o r !

that Libby Qra- 
iam and Charlie' Johnston were 

the*off-and-off ”
Gregory: Last night I 
married the most bcauU- 
f$* wort#.

Harriett Ann Robb: Were we 
h a»y?

WUUe Reece Taylor said It was 
hardly a party that she and Rodger 
Townsend were having Friday.

Leon Miller—Can I have just one 
klaa?

Eloise Mitchell—I don’t care. This 
Is a retail trade.

thiit

Christina

HERB FRIDA1
ie wit

be played Friday
the Harvester “A"

FOOTBALL G/
An intra-squad football

H  tween 
and “B” teams, 

coached by Odus Mitchell and Har
ry Phillips, respectively.

On the “A” team win be six last 
year lettermen, while on the "Big 
team wiU be three.

Hendrix’s draw
found

There will be a district 
nament here. Saturday,

Pampa Is exchanging 
with Childress for the 

•nre trophies for the Ini 
lastic league me*tin, April 5 an 
are here?'

Fannie May. head of tbf English
department aria journalism.'B ill 
with the flu?

BOY* HAVE TENNIS
hfch school’s feud

resumed today with
oral bovft

Stimson used to claim 
the two rode off bowing and wav
ing, that they were the two hand
somest men in the entire state of 
Kansas—which meant, of course, in 
the whole world—and as far as her 
husband was concerned Mrs. Stim- 
ion was not far from wrong.

AU the countryside knew and 
was Interested in the two James 
and their rides often partook of 
something of the nature of a tri
bunal progress. The Governor, as 
owner of several fine farms, was 
keenly Interested in the crops and 
the weather and all that pertain 
thereto so that he and his farmer 
friends had a great deal to dis
cuss.

It was small wonder then that 
little James preferred the River 
Road where it was lonelier and 
there were fewer long talks about 
manure, the condition of the wheat 
and other uninteresting things not 
designed for the entertainment of 
small boys. James was a born chat
terbox, but his grandfather was 
very strict about not letting him 
interrupt when his elders were 
talking.

James liked it better when his 
grandfather took him fishing. 
Dressed in their oldest clothes they 
would scramble down the river 
bank just below the Mansion and 
fish in a slough a mile or two fur
ther ab near the Leavenworth 
Road. I t  would be impossible to 
Explain just why James always 
caught a little fish and his grand
father a big one, but this seemed 
natural and fitting to both.

The Governor had become more 
and more silent as he grew older, 
but on these fishing trips he often 
talked to his grandson for hours at 
a time. “Did It hurt an awful lot 
when they cut your arm off?” Jam
es would ask anxiously as if " 
the first time. The Governor w< 
reply that it had hurt pretty 
ly, though he spared the child the 
hideous details of an amputation 
without anaesthetics.

Perhaps the story James liked

into the
river by the ton, was to James a 
tale so delightfully awful that he 
fairly shivered with joy every time 
he heard It. He could not look 
with equanimity upon even a lone 
grasshopper until he was quite a 
big boy.

Almost, but not quite as ttirilling, 
were the stories of the dark days 
after the Civil War when settler^ 
came flocking in expecting to find 
a new Utopia only to face years of 
heart-breaking drought. But as 
these tales made James sad the 
Governor cheered him up by tell
ing of the discovery of alfalfa and 
dry farming in the Western por
tions of the state, emphasizing the 
stupendous strides forward Kansas 
had made in consequence.

So like a bard of old the first 
James Brewster Stimson sang his i 
sagas of long ago to an enthralled j 
and enraptured audience of one. I 
And deep in the heart of his small 
grandson was planted a love for his 
state, a reverent admiration for his, 
grandfather and an unconscious] 
desire to make both proud of him. j 
This was to influence his entire 
life.

KANSAS CITY, March 26 m — 
One man’s lo®* becomes another 
man’s gain when the “black bliz
zards” sweep the plains states.
The loss—Involving soil aftd crops 

—no one knows. Agricultural au
thorities are reluctant to place an 
estimate In dollars and cents on the 
losses suffered by fanners and stock- 
men as a  result of the devastating 
dust storms which have ravaged 
sections of Texas, Oklahoma, Kan
sas. Colorado, Wyoming, and Ne
braska this spring. There are too 
many things to take into considera
tion, and the best way they can zay 
is “millions.”

The gain—recorded in increased 
soil fertility of neighboring states— 
no one can answer that either,

Of the agricultural experts pooled 
today, A.*R. Duncan, statistician of 
the Oklahoma board of agriculture, 
was the only one to venture a guess. 
He placed the figure at (10.000,000 
for the state, but in addition to du?t 
storm damage, lie included drought 
and winter freezes.

Duncan said the wheat and oats 
crop in 10 western counties of the 
state were “virtually destroyed.” 

That Is one state's loss.
Here Is another’s gain:
“Dust storms may be a nui'atice to 

housewives, but they are a blessing 
to Missouri farmers," said W. A 
Albrecht, professor of soils at the 
University of Missouri.
‘ “The recent dust storm in this 

state did little or no damage and 
enriched the land with an average 
of probably 250 pounds to the acre 
ci top soil blown from western 
Kansas and Colorado. The dust 
particles had been ground by wind 
action to “silt size,” and are highly 
suitable for agricultural use. This 
dust averages 4.600 pounds of nitro
gen to every 2,008.000 pounds. The 
nehest Missouri bottom soil does not 
have a higher nitrogen content.” 

Rains held Iowa’s soil in place 
and according to Charles Reed, gov
ernment meteorologist, it ought to 
produce more corn because of the 
“good earth” from the west that 
enriched the soil. Illinois, Minne
sota, and North Dakota have re
ported no material damage from 
either dust or drought, this spring.

The possibility that rains may 
revive many crops apparently killed 
bv wind and dry weather was seen 
by J. C. Mohlcr, secretary of the 
Kansas state board of agriculture, 
and F. C. Reed, federal statistician 

Dust made bad matters worse in 
the opinion of A. E. Anderson, state 
and federal statistician at Lincoln, 
Negraska.

"Lots of Nebraska winter wheat 
is hopeless,” he said. "The wind 
dried out the top moisture and blew 
out the plants.”
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Committees For 
Pre-Centennial 

Are Appointed

Girl Bruised And 
Cut In Accident

Albany club in the International 
league, the team being in training 
in Gulfport Brickell admitted in 
hia letter that he la going good. His 
bad leg has not showed any sign 
of weakening and he is hoping to 
have a big season. ^

Freddy has not seen the baby, he 
wrote, but it is supposed to look 
like him. Mrs. Brickell is in Wich
ita, Kan., visiting her parents.

and left-hand turns. All “Stop" 
signs now installed should be replac
ed with "Stop” signs that can be 
readily seen at night as well as in 
the daytime.

"We recommerfd and suggest that 
a Traffic Vllilance committee of IS 
or 20 people be appointed, the ap
pointment and organization of this 
committee to be worked out by the 
Traffic Safety committee. For ex
ample, certain people would be asked 
to familiarize themselves with cer
tain traffic ordinances. They would 
report by telephone any violations 
of these ordinances that they saw 
to the city police departdent, giving 
the license number of the car, the 
sex of the driver, the nature of the 
violation, the place, the time the 
violation took place. The police de
partment would make a record of 
this report and give it to the city 
judge, who would put it on file. The 
chief of police would mall a form 
letter to the violator stating what 
violation he had committed and ask
ing his cooperation In obeying traf
fic ordinances in the future. If the 
city Judge received two or three 
traffic violations on the same driver, 
he would notify one of the traffic 
policemen, who in turn would keep 
a close check on this driver and ar
rest him for the next offense. This 
driver, after being arrested, would 
be subject to fine for the preceding 
violations or for the last one, just 
as the city judge chose. All mem
bers of the Traffic Vigilance com
mittee would be known by number 
only, except to the Traffic Safety 
committee. Members also would be 
furnished report forms, as per a t
tached form, which would be sent 
to the Traffic Safety committee, and 
he would tn turn send thefn to the 
city police department.

"The above recommendations and 
suggestions have been offered after 
members of this committee have 
talked to different citizens about 
them. These citizens have offered 
their help and cooperation and trust 
that the commissioners can see fit 
to follow them out.

"We are continuing our study of 
Pampas traffic problems and will, 
in the near future, have another re
port' ready for you. In the mean
time, we are available to assist the 
commisisoners in inaugurating this 
program, if accepted.”

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1)
to be equipped with a regulation un
iform, consisting of trousers, coat, 
shirt and cap. all tlje same color 
with a black ties and black shoes, 
also, 8am Brown belts and holsters 
to matsh. These uniforms to be 
dally or weakly inspected and to be 
seen that they are kept and worn in 
a neat and clean condition.

"2. To open a school to*give spec
ial training and schooling of the------------------------ ------ -------- - - !
the enforcement of these ordinan
ces. To organize the department and 
the duties of each member to the 
point where the citizens will eventu
ally cooperate In obeying the traf
fic regulations through respect of 
the department. And to carry on a 
traffic campaign through the loca) 
newspapers.

“3. To have at least two exper
ienced motorcycle policemen on duty 
at all times, not only to see that tine 
traffic ordinances are carried out 
but to educate and explain the dif
ferent ordinances to the public. 
They should arrange with all com
mercial drivers for a traffic school 
and in this way not only educate 
these drivers in traffic laws but win 
their cooperation. They should ar
range to carry this same work, thru 
the Junior police and the Parent- 
Teacher associations, to all the 
school children; also, they should 
gain the support and cooperation of 
all the civic clubs, business associa
tions and company safety organiza
tions.

"4. To carry on a brake and light- 
testing campaign through local 
companies in this line of business 

“5. To print and distribute abo u t 
10 of the most important traffic or
dinances so that the public may 
become acquainted with them.

“6. To Investigate all traffic acci
dents when possible and arrest the 
offending person who was respon
sible for the accident.

“In regard to certain traffic ordi
nances, we recommend and suggest 
that parallel parking replace angle 
parking on North Cuyler street be
tween Atchison and Francis streets. 
These parking spaces are to be 
marked by painted lines on the 
pavement to designate the proper 
distances for parked automobiles 
We suggest that a thirty minute 
parking period from 8 a. m. until 
7 p. m. replace tine two hour park
ing limit from 2 p. m. until 9 p. m. 
and that a “no left turn” sign be 
installed on the Cuyler-Foster and 
Cuyler-Kingsmill light signals and 
do away with the amber or middle 
lights. The bell signals should be 
adjusted so that they do not ring so 
long and all light signals should 
work from 8 a. m. until m.

_ . . . . every day. Lines should be painted
Interment was in the Hlllcrest, on the pavement at Cuyler-Foster 
•metery, where he was buried by and Cuyler-Kingsmill interesctions 
le side of his wife, who preceded j indicating directions of traffic as 
un to the grave, having died In | pg,. sketch attached. For example, 
126. Funeral arrangements were the ln3ide trafflc lane would ^  for 
i charge of C. 8. Rice, local under- right turns or straight ahead traffic;
*er- ________  the outside lane or lane next to the

^  * center of the street would be for
COTTON STATISTICS straight ahead traffic only. “Turn

There have been 1,386 bales of on green’* signs should be installed

would mean the perpetuation of the
pfresent Austrian regime.
. The question of a larger German 
navy was kept in the background 
and was barely mentioned, it was 
learned.

Sir John will return to London to
morrow to report to the British 
cabinet what Hitler will and will 
not do. British sources said 8ir 
John made it clear that Oreat Bri
tain, will have to oppose derm any 
unless Germany joins In collective 
efforts to keep the peace.

The expressions on the faces of 
the conferees were worried, tired 
and serious, and it was believed 
today’s parley was not passing off 
as smoothly as the initial talks of 
yesterday.

A British spokesman was care
ful to emphasize that the conver
sations could not be called "ne
gotiations” as Sir John and Capt. 
Anthony Eden, British lord privy 
seal, were merely listening to 
what Hitler had to say and were 
informing the reichsfuehrer as to 
what fears and anxieties animate 
Great Britain and her friends.

Observers generally remarked 
that Sir John and Captain Eden, 
as they passed from the embassy 
back to the chancellery, looked! 
far more serious than they did 
yesterday and did not smile at 
the crowd.

Fired with enthusiasm generated 
a t meetings of the board of direc
tors and at today’s luncheon, the 
Junior chamber of commerce today 
announced the personnel of com
mittees and all but completed the 
program for the second Pre-Centen
nial celebration.

Publicity and ticket sales for the 
event of May 30 and 31 will begin 
almost immediately. Governor Jam 
es V. Allred, who as attorney gen
eral opened the Pre-Centennial last 
year, is expected to return as gov
ernor to launch this year's celebra
tion.

Today's entertainment program 
was presented by Dr. John Hoop
er. Mrs. Hooper played violin solos, 
accompanied by Mrs. May Foreman 
Carr.

In the business session, the Jay- 
cees voted to sponsor a kids’ soft 
ball team in the summer league 
Charles Maisel was appointed chair
man of the lnter-conununity rela
tions committee. The group voted 
to accept invitations to have lunch
eons at neighboring industrial plants 
about once a month. i

The committee set-up for the Pre- 
Centennial follows:

General chairman—Archer Full- 
Ingim.

Finance—Harold Miller, Marvin 
Lewis, Jim Collins.

Traffic—W. T. Fraser, Joe Bur
row.

Publicity—John Ketler. Olin E. 
Hinkle. Ray Miller. Joe Btribling

Oldtimers round-up — Raymond 
Harrah, Bill Bourn, C. O. Duenkel, 
Jack Back, and many oldtimers to 
be named.

Decorations—T. D. Chesser, Clyde 
Gold, Roy Wllmesmeier, J. W. Oar- 
man.

Pageant^-R. O. Hughes, Russell 
Kennedy. John Mullen, C. E. Ken
nedy. Fred Lamb.

Donkey ball game—Gilmore N. 
Nunn. Frank Carter

Wrestling show—Harry E. Hoare, 
A. B. Gcldston, Pat Garrison.

Baseball game—A. J. Johnson, Dr. 
R. M Johnson.

Floats—Carl Benefiel, H. C. Ber
ry, Bob Watson

Tickets, John Ketler, A. F. Smith, 
Bill Jarrait, Bert Howell. Jim Hat
field, Sherman White, Dave Fin- 
kelstein.

Dance—Bob Knox, Jack Dunn, A1 
Gilliland.

Horse and wagon—Jesse Wynne, 
Philip Pond.

Exhibits—Bill Gassaway, Dr. John 
Hooper.

Barbecue — Frank Hill, Sheriff 
Karl Talley. M. S. Johnson, Shelby 
Gants.

Costumes—Dr Carl Schulkey
Prizes and awards—John Haynes. 

Harvey Todd.
Banda—C. T. Hunkaplllar. L. L 

Bone. Roy Wallrabenstein, Claude 
Roberts. John Osborne

Many Pam pans not Jaycees will 
be asked to serve on all the com
mittees.

100 Well-Armed Men 
Abduct Treasure 

Hunters

NEW YORK. March 26 <>P)—'The 
stock market made a timid effort to 
get Its bearings today but found 
cross currents too strong and sank 
back in a narrowly declining rut 
where it finished minor fractions 
to around a point lower In all sec
tions except non-ferrous metals and 
sugars. Trans aggregated 430,000 
shares.
Am Can .....  10 116 114 114*
Am Rad . . . .  32 11* 11* 11*
Am T&T . . . .  18 102 101* 101*
Anac ............  70 10* 9* 9*
AT<StSF ......... 51 37* 36* 36*
Avia Corp __  12 4 3% 3*
Bdwin Loc __  5 1*
B & O ......... 15 8* 8* 8*
Barnsdall __  10 6* 6* 8*
Ben Avia . . . .  10 13 12* 12*
Beth Stl . . . .  27 24 *  24 24*
Briggs Mfg . . .  22 26 25* 25*
Can Dg Ale .. 2 10* 10* 10*
Case J I . . . .  10 49* 48* 48*
Chrysler . . . .  91 33* 32* 32*
Cohim G&E1. 20 5*  5* 5*
Coml Solv .. 27 18*4 18* 18*
Con Gas . . . .  155 19* 19* 19*
Con Oil .......  19 7* 7* 7*
Cont Can . . . .  21 68 * 68 68*
Cont Oil Del . . 17 16 15* 15*
Cur Wri . 27 2* 2* 2*
Du Pont .....  20 89 *  88 *  89
Gen Mot . . . .  56 28 27 *  27*
Gillette .........  9 13* 13* 13*
Goodrich _ 14 8* 8 8
Goodyear . . . .  8 17* 17 17
Houst Oil New 1 2*
Int Harv .......  9 36* 36* 36%
Int T&T .......  27 6 * 6 *  6*
Kelvin .........  14 15* 15* 15*
Kennec .........  28 15* 15* 15*
Mid Cont Pet 1 10*
M K T  ... 7 3*  3 3
M Ward . . . .  38 23* 23* 23*
Nat i ry Pr .. 16 13* 13* 13*
Nat Dtst . . . .  67 20* 26 26
Nat P&L . . . .  11 6* 6* 6*
N Y Cen . . . .  42 13* 12* 12*
N Y N H&H 15 4 3* 3*
Ohio Oil . . . .  11 9* 9* 9*
Packard . . . .  32 8 *  3* 3*
Penney J  C 13 65* 6«* 64*
Penn R R .. 23 18* 17* 17%
Phil Pet . . . .  28 15* 15* 15*
Pub Svc N J 26 24 *  23 *  23*

,-Pure oil ... 7 8*  6 6
Radio ........... 40 4 *  4 *  4*
Rl-p Stl . . . .  8 10* 10* 10*
Sears ................24 34* 33* 34
Shell Un ........ 1 5*
Simms Pet . . .  9 16* 15* 16
Skelly Oil . . . .  1 8
So Pac ......... 21 13% 13* 13*
Std Brds . . . .  27 14* 14* 14*
S O Cal .......  5 29 * 29 29
8 O Ind . . . .  13 23* 23* 23*
S O N J  ___ 15 37 *  37 *  37*
Tex Corp . . .  8 18 18* 17*
T P CScO . . . .5  3*
Un Carb . . . .  29 46 *  45 *  45*
Pn Pac . . . .  14 85 *  85 85*
U S Rub . . . .  24 11* 11 11

j |frs. Daisy Baker of Sacramento, 
Calif , la visiting her niece, Mrs.

car crashed into another car driven* ôrce c^y traffic ordinances and 
by John Pafford. According to po- tV,“ ***—
lice, who Investigated the accident,
Mr. Oray was driving west on 
Browning avenue. He attempted 
to pass a truck but as he pulled 
from behind the vehicle, he saw

AQUA CALIENTES, Mexico, Mar. 
26 (JP)—While federal troops search
ed the mountains of Zacatecas for 
their kidnapers, authorities started 
an Investigation today of the ab
ductions of Mark Fowler and Louis 
Vremsak of California, and Joaquin 
Diaz de Leon, Fowler’s assistant in 
a  mining enterprise.

Too exhausted to discuss his ex
periences, Fowler arrived last night 
from Jalpa, Zacatecas, site of the 
mining camp from which he said he 
and Diaz de Leon were kidnaped 
March 15 by the same band which 
was holding Vremsak.

Vremsak, and Diaz de Leon were 
released with ifim Sunday by the 
kidnapers when federal troops be
gan to close in. No ransom was 
paid, although 10,000 pesos (less than 
$3,000) had been demanded for the 
release of each of the Americans.

On two horses, the three men rode 
for 16 hours into Cavillo, Zacatecas 
and came on here late yesterday.

Vremsak, accompanied by Mrs. 
Mary McKinney, hiis associate in a 
treasure hunt, and a Mexican Inter
preter, passed through Fowler's min
ing camp about six days before Fow
ler was kidnaped.

Vremsak said that two days -after 
leaving Jalpa he and Mrs. McKin< 
ney and the interpreter were cap
tured by 100 well armed men who 
described themselves as "members 
of the revolutionary army.”.

Federal troops have been instruct
ed to follow the band until the kid
napers are captured or killed.

(Continued from page 1)
be to go about 9.5 miles east of Pam- 
pa on highway 33, then almost ex
actly straight north through central 
Roberts county to Perryton. The 
latter route was suggested by those 
persons who feared other routes 
would result in cutting diagonally 
through farms In Roberts county 
ncrth of Pampa. It is believed how
ever, that damage y> farms can be 
prevented by going north in a 
slightly easterly or westerly direc
tion to the edge of (he breaks, avoid
ing cutting up of farms.

Haste Is Neoes ary
The Pampa B. C. D. is not com

mitted to any certain route, but 
Wishes to speed the designation of 
the road by whatever route the staoe 
chooses, believing a solution of the 
problems involved can be reached 
satisfactorily with property owners. 
While the government is preparing 
to spend $4,000 000,000 on public pro
jects, the highway committees of 
the several towns hope to get into 
position to secure funds for the 
bridge, which ultimately will be the 
leading obstacle. The federal en
gineers are interested from the 
standpoint of getting a new north- 
south continental highway.

Lateral connections north of here 
would be provided to serve all near
by towns, regardless of the route 
chosen. The state has not indicat
ed its choice of the routes laid out 
by Engineer Mars.

“The DELMONICO”- *  m» 
dium weight hat in plain col-

Son Is Born To
F o rm e r P&mpans

“If he turns out to be a lefthander 
I am going to make a pitcher out 
of him, but if he is a righthander, a 
shortstop he will be,” wrote Greddy 
Brickell from Gulfport, Mi*s., to Dr. 
M. c. Overton, in telling about & son 
bom to Ml*. and Mrs. Brickell
iliUi ch i0.

Brickell, former outfielder for the 
Pampa Road Runners, is with the

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 26. </K>— 

(USDA)— Hogs: 2,500; slow; few 
sai-s 5-10 lower; bulk of supply un
sold; top 8.7Q; good and choid3 
140-160 lbs 7.75-8.35; 160-350 lbs
8.10-8 70 ;packing sows 275-500 lbs 
7.00-8.25.

Cattle 300; calves 500; slaughter 
steers, yearlings and she stock more 
active, steady to strong; instances 
slightly higher on steers; vealers 
steady; good 1284 lb steers 11.50; 
steers, good and choice 550-1500 
lbs 8.50-13.50; common and medium 
550 lbs up 5.25-10.25; heifers, good 
and choice 550-900 lbs 8 00-11.00; 
cows, good 6.25-7.25; vealers (railk- 
feh >„ medium to choice 5.50-8.50.

Sheep 8,000; slow; very little done; 
scattered sales lambs steady to 
weak; medium to good fed lambs
7.25- 65; best held at 8.00; lambs, 
good and choice 90 lbs downs (x)
7.25- 8.00; yearling wethers, medium 
to choice 90-110 lbs 4.75-6.50; ewes, 
good and choice 90-150 lbs 3.75-5.00.

CARTER’S*^ 
M en* W ear v

Co m b * -W o rle y  B ld y . \

ROBERTS the Hat 
I.aratrS *4 DfLait <

GRAIN TABLE
High Low 

. .  9 4 *  93*

. .  9 2 *  91%
. .  91% 9 1 *

The University of Michigan zool
ogical expedition to the interior of 
Guatemala Is collecting rare fishes 
and mollusks in rivers said to have 
no outlet to the sea.

Wheat 
May . 
July . 
Sept.

CHICAGO GRAINS
CHICAOO, March 26. (/D-^Altho 

‘jDeculative activity remained light, 
the grain market was firm during 
most of the session today. Higher 
prices at Liverpool and failure of 
rains that fell mcstly east of the 
Mississippi river to spread Into 
drought sections of the southwest
ern wheat belt prompted buying.

Hesitancy hampered the trade, 
however, with attention centered on 
political and monetary developments 
abroad.

Wheat closed unchanged to *  
cent higher. May 93*-* , and corn 
was 1* down to 1 cent up. May 
77*-78. Oats wers unchanged to 
*  up. Rye * oft to * up, and May

(Continued from page 1)
been forced to sit behind the rail 
near the spectators section.

Under cross-examination Chiet 
of Po lice  W. R. McDowell testi
fied that wisps of blond hair were 
found clutched in the slain wom
an’s hand. The defendant has 
sandy colored hair.

Recalled to the stand, W M 
McOough. police officer, testified 
concerning footorints leading from 
the Hamlin kitchen door to an 
alley He said the Hamlin garage 
was locked and was not entered 
until January 6 At that time, he 
testified, the key to the garage 
was found beneath the automobile 
on the inside.

Miller announced that L. D. Lew
is, missing defense witness, was in 
Amarillo, and asked that a sub
poena be issued.

Sheriff Bill Adams testified that 
he found a blood-stained towel in 
the Hamlin bathroom soon after 
the tragedy was discovered on the 
afternoon of January 5.

State and defense counsel clashed 
over Adams' testimony, and Miller 
demanded that the towel be pro
duced in court.

go where you go

barley gained 4* cents on buying
that disclosed a scracity of sellers.

(Continued from page 1)
last night that all national com
mitteemen had been called for In
dianapolis next week to decide on a 
definite bonus policy.

The Hutchinson county post went 
on record as favoring the Patman 
bill, which has passed the house and 
Is now before the senate. Broome 
said he had mailed a letter to every 
post In Texas, asking whether they 
preferred the Patman or Vinson 
plan, the latter having Be6h ap
proved by the Legion National corK 
vention at Miami, Fl$., rfcehtly.

:st smoke, the best-
fcstiwfc smoke. I do not irritate your throat. 
You wonder what makes xua different. 
J*Vji ’OTic thing, it's center leaves. I  spurn(Continued from page 1)

and FSd Caster quoted them as 
making the threat.

This group of farmers halted one 
truck and poured out about 1,000 
gallons of milk. They warned the 
driver to return to his farm and 
stay there until milk prices rose.

The sheriff’s office was informed 
that strikers without knowledge of 
another trurk driver, had boarded 
hia truck from the rear and 
poured five gallons of kerosene in
to the milk.

8hertff R. A. Schmid rushed dep
uties to all points were trouble oc
curred. There were reports of 
more than half a down truck 
interceptions on the highways, 
milk help* dumped In each in
stance. However, there were- no 
clashes reported between strikers 
and truck driven.

The largest loss was 1,400 gallons 
of milk, drained from a tank 
truck on the Holmes street road 
8ix men stopped the truck on 
the road. The milk had been con
signed to a dairy in the southern 
nart of Da'i** county.

A driver for a dairy three miles 
west of Dallas was halted and 
forced to drive several miles 
south In the oountry, where the 
milk he was transporting was 
sullied bv half a  down farmers. 
He lost 360 gallons.

An aged woman hauling 70 gal
lons of milk into Dallas had her 
cargo poured out on the highway 
near Elam, the sheriff’s office was 
advised.

Another driver was halted on 
Buckner boulevard and hit 70-gal
lon load spilled.

unKpfcctizinjg. I am careful 
sl|ujy4or I am made of only 
;ant, expensive center leaves.10c STA TE 20c

IT’S COLOSS, 
IT’S 8TUPEND1 

IT’S GIOAffT
The one u l  i»«> 

Great M fG 4iM  I

ER LEAVES

MILDEST SMOKEITER LEAVE!

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Watson were 
Borger visiters last night.

• Roy Quinn Is able to back in hia 
Office after a lengthy illness.


